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MESM·ERISM, MACNETISM, '" MA88ACE,

ORRAT NEW WORK

A Demy 8vo. Pamphlet, bound in Limp Cloth,.
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SPIRITS. AND THEIR WORK IN EVERY
COUNTRY OF THE EARTH.

By D. YOUNGER,
PROFESSOR OF MESMERISM, BOTANY, AND MASSURE.
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The above is the first portion of a larger and more comprehensive
work, now ready, entitled, The Magnetic and Botanic Fa.mUy
Physician and Practice of Natural Medicine, a Demy 8vo. vol.
of 634 pages, price 108. 6d., including plain diagnosis of all ordinary
diseaaes and how to treat them by safe Botanic remedies and Magnetism.
Also careful directions for the preparation of various Botanic medlclnes,
tinctures, oils, liniments, salves, powders, pills, poultices, baths, toilet
requisites, and other sa.nitary appliances. Also a description of the
medicinal properties of all bhe herbs used. To be had of the Sub-Editor
of this paper, and all Booksellers. Published by E. W. ALLEN, 4, Ave
Maria Lane, London. •
.
Mr. YOUNGER may be consulted, either personally or by letter,. at
22, LEDBURY ROAD, BA YSWATER, LONDON.. The strictest
confidence may be relied upon. Testimonials NOT solicited.

A Complete Historical Oompendium of " Modern Spiritualism."
This work forms a full and exhaustive account of all the MAIN
INCIDENTS OF A SPIRITUaLISTIC OHARAOTER which have transpired in
EVERY cocsrnr OF THE EARTH ·from the beginning of the Nineteenth
Century to the present time. It contains nearly 600 pages, royal
octavo, handsomely bound.
A few remaining copiel of the laft edition that will ever again be iUus·
It'ated can be secured by immediate application.

Post free for 4/6; without the illustrations, 3/6
.
.
PUBLISHED BY WILLIAM BRITTEN, THE LINDENS, HTJMPIIRBY STREET,
CHEETHAM HILL, MANOHESTER.
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1. The Holy Bible: Account of its Origin and Compilation..
2. The Bible: Is it the Word of God 1
3. Testimony of Distinguished Scientists to the Reality of Psychical
Phenomena.
4. A Few Thoughts on the Revised New Testament.

Amongst the nuthors nre Andrew Jnckaon Davis, Hon, Robert Dale
Owen, Dr. James M. Peebles, Henry C. Wright, Giles a. Stebbins,
D. D. Horne, T. R. Hazard, William Denton, Rev. M. B~ Craven
Judge J. W. Edmonds, Prof. S. B. Brittnn, Allen Putnam, Epes Sargent
W. F. Evans, Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, P. B. Randolph, Warr'en S.
Barlow, J. O. Barrett, Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, Miss Lizzie Doten,
Mrs. Marin M. King, Mrs. Corn IJ. V. Richmond, etc.
Any Book published iu America, not out of print, will be sent by post
During the absence of Mr. J. J. Morse upon hill Lecture Tour ~n th~
Colonies, the Business of this Agency has been placed in the hands of the
undersigned, at the joint request of Messrs. Colby & Rich and Mr, Morse.
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less number, 1d. extra for postage. Leaflets, 6(1. pel" 100, post free.
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These tracts are specially designed to cope with the prevailing
theological superstition, and their circulation is calculated to prepare the
way for the reception of spiritual truth.
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bourne, Sussex.
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NO'I'th Shieuh.-6, Camden St., Lyceum, at 2·30;. at 11 and,6.15.
Northampton.-Oddfellows' Hall, Newland, at 2·30 and 6·30.
.
Nottingham.-Morley House, Shakespeare St., at 10-45 and 6·30.
Oldham.-Spiritual Temple, Joseph St., Union St., Lyceum 10 and 2 ;

SERVICES FOR SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12,' 1888.

.Ashin,gton Oolliery.-A t 5 p.m.'
'.
Bacup.-Meeting Room, at 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. Johnson.
at 3 and 6-30: Mrs. Wallis.
.
Barrow-in,PurneBs.-82, Cavendish St., at 6-30 : Local. J. Kellett, sec.
Openshaw.-Mechanics'
Institute,
Pottery
Lane,
Lyceum
at 2 j at 10-30
Batley Oarr.-ToWn St., Lyceum, at 10 and 2 j 6·30: Miss Wilson.
and 6 : Mr. J. B. Tetlow.
Batley.-Wellington Sb., at 2-30 I\Qd 6.
Oswaldflwistle.-3,
Heys, Stone Bridge Lane, at 6-80.
Beelton.-Temperance Hall, at 2-30 and 6 : Mrs. Connell.
Parkgate.-Bear Tree Rd. (near bottom), at 10.30, Lyceum j and 6·30.
Belper-.-Jubilee Hall, at 10 and 2, Lyceum; at 10-30 and 6-30: Mr.
Pendleton.-Co·operative Hall, at 2-30 and 6-30.
Wyldes, and Monday.
.
Plymouth.-Notte St., at 6-30: Mr. Leeder, Clairvoyant.
Bingley.-Intelligence Hall, at 2-30 and 6.
Spiritual Temple, Union Place, Stonehouse, at 11.
Bitrmin,gltam.-O·bzells Street Schools, at 11 and 6·30.
PortsTMuth.-Assembly Rooms, Clarendon St., Lake Rd., Landport, 6-80.
Ladies' College,' Ashted Rd.-lIealing Soance every Fridaynt, 7 p.rn.
B~hop Auckla.nd.-Temperance Hall, .Gurn~y Villa, at 2·30 and 6-15 : · Rawtenstall.-.·At 10-30, 'members j at 2-30' and 6: Mr. Z. Nowell.
. Rochdalc.-Regent Hall, at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Savage. 'I'hursdey, at 7-45.
Mrs. Smith.
Tuesday, at 7-45, Oirole;
Michael St., a.t 2-30 and 6: Mr. Plant,
Blackb~.-·'Exchange Hall, at 9-30, Lyceum; at 2·30 and 6~30: Mrs.
28, Blackwater St., at 2-30 and 6. Wednesday, at 7·30.:
·Menmuir.
Salf01·d.-48, Albion St., Windsor Bridge, at 2·30 and 6-30 : Mr.
Braci/ord.-Spiritualist Church, Wal1!<>n St., Hall Lane, Wakefield Ret,
. Ormrod.· Wednesday, at 7-45 : Mr. Buckley.
at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Holmes.
Saltash.-Mr. Williscroft's, 24. Fore St., a.t 6-30.
SJ?iritual Rooms, Otley Rd., at 2-30 and 6.: Mr~. Ingham.
Sheffield.-Cocoa House, 175, Pond St., at 2-30 and·6-30 : Mr. Towns.
Little Horton Lane, 1, Spicer St., nt 2-30 and 6 : 'Miss Hartley.
Central Board School, Orchard Lane, at 2-30 and 6-30.
Milton Rooms, Westgate,.at ~-30 and 6: Mr. Wallis.
Slaithwaite.-Laith Lane, at 2-30 and 6 : Mrs. Gregg.
Upper Addison St., Hall Lane, Lyceum, at 9~45 ; 2-30 and 6-30:
South Shiel.d8.-19, Cambridge St., Lyceum, 2-30; at 11 and 6-30: Mr.
. Miss Wilson.
.
.
Wightman.
Bowling.-Spiritual Tabernacle, Harker St., at 2-30 and 6 : Mrs.
Progressive
Society, 4, Lee St., Lyceum, 2-30 j at 11 and 6.
Hargreaves and Mr. Thresh.
Burnley.-Tanner St., Lyceum, 9-30 j 2-30 and 6-30: Mr. Schneidereib S01verby Bridge.-Lyceum, Hollins Lane, 2-30 and 6-30: Mrs. Groom.
Sunde1·land.-Back Williamson Ter., at 2.15, Lyceum j and 6-30.
Burslem.-15, 'Stanley St., Middleport, at 6-30.
Wednesday, at 7-30.
Byker Bank.-Mr. Hedley's School, Elizabeth St., at 6-30.
Monkwenrmouth,
3, Ravensworth Ter., at 6.
Oardiff.-12, Mandeville St., Canton, at 7, Developing; Tuesday 7-30.
Tunstall.-13, Rathbone St., at 6·80.
Ohesterton.-Spiritllalists' Hall, Castle St., at 6-30: Local Mediu~s
Tyldesley.-Spiritual Room, 206, Elliot St., 2·30 and 6 : Mr. Bradshaw.
Colne.-Free Trade Hall, at 2·30 and 6-30.
.
Walsall.-Exchange Rooms, High St., at 6-30.
Oowms.-Lepton Board School, at 2·30 and 6.
Wcst1wughton.-Spiritual Hall, Wingatea, nt 2-30 and 6·30: Mr. J.
Darwcn.-Church Bank St., 11, Circle j 2-30 and 6·30 : :Mr. Hopcroft.
Pemberton. Thursday, at 7-30.
Dewsbury.-Vulcan Rd., at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Riley and Mrs. Moulson.
Wcst Pclton.·-Co.operative Hall, at 10-30, Lyceum; at 2 and 5-30.
Exeter.-The Mint, at 10-45 and 6-45 : Mr. F. Parr.
Wcst Val e.-Mechanics' Institute, at 2-30: Mr. J. C. Macdonald.
Pacit.-At 2-30 and 6.
Wibsey.-Hardy St., at 2-30 and 6: Mi88 Harrison.
Pelling.-Park Rd., at 6-30: Mr. J. Willson'.
Wisbech.-Lecture
Room, Public Hall, at 6-45: Local.
Poleshill.-Edgwick, at 10-30, Lyceum j at 6-30 : Local Mediums
Glasgow.-15, Kirk St., Gorbals, at 11·30 and 6-30.
.
Gravtscnd.-36, Queen St., at 6: Mrs. Graham.
Halifax.-1, Winding ,Rd., 2-30 and 6-30, Mr. Armitage, Monday, 7.30.
Hanley.-· M'.'s. Dutsons, 41, Mollart St., at 6-30. Wednellday at 7-30
Heckmondwike.-Church ·St., at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Crowther.'
.
Retton.-Co.operative Hall, Caroline St., at 2 and 6: Local.
IN THE
Heywood.-Argyle Buildings, nt 2-30 and 6-15.
Huddc'1'sjlcld-3, Brook St., at 2-30 and 6-30: Mrs. Britten.
Kaye's Buildings, Corporation St., at 2-30 and 6: Miss Musgrave.
Idle.-2, Back Lane, Lyceum, at 2·30 and 6: Mr. Metcalf.
Being an cI1.utobiogr(iphic Narrative of Psychic
Keighley.-Lyceum, East Parade, at 2-30 and 6 : Mr. Hepworth.
Co-operative Assembly Room, Brunswick St., at 2-30 and 6: Mrs.
Phenomena in the Family Circle, spread
Craven.
over a period of nearly Twenty YeaTS.
Albion Hall, at ~-30 Discussion j at 6.
Lallcaster.-Athenreum, St. Leonard's Gate, at 2-30 and 6-30' Mr
Swindlehurst.'
.
.
Leeds.-Psychological Hall, Grove House Lane, back of Brunswick Ter.,
at 2-30 and 6-30.
HANDSOME DEMY Bvo.
ILLUSTRATED BY FAC-SIMILES OF
. Spiritual. Institute, 23, Ooekridge St., 2'-30 and 6·30: Miss Pickles.
DIRECT SPIRIT-WRITING.
PRICE lOs. 6d.
Letcester.-SIlver St., at 11 and 6·30: Mr. Lewis. At 8, Healing'
Thursday, at 8.
'
-- ..- - - ---;-:-=~:
Liverpool.-Dnulby Hall, Daulby St., London Rd., at 11 and 6.30·
"An amazing book, which we cannot profess to criticise."-Spectator.
At 3, Discussion.
.
London-Bcrmondscy.-Mr. Haggnrd's, 82, Alscot Rd. at 7· Mrs
"Mr. Theobald has laid us all under an obligation by publishing
Spring, Trance and Clairvoyant.
.""
this volume."- Light.
Ocimden Town.-143, Kenbish Town Rd., Tuesday, at 8: Mr. Towns.
"This is certainly n. remarkable book. Although this book is exHolborn.-Mr. Coffin's, 13, Kingsgate St. Wednesday at 8
ceptional, it is, as our readers must well know, by no means unique'
lslington.-Wellington Hall, Upper St., at 6-30 : Mes;rs. V~le and
and we cannot help asking whether the time has not come when th~
~owns. Tuesday, 7-30, M~mber~. 19, Prebend St., Essex Rd.
quesbions here and elsewhere raised ought not to receive more serious
KcntMh Town. Road.-Mr. Warren H, No. 245, at 7, Bdance,
treatment than they have hitherto done."-Bradford Observer.
Mm'ylcbo~e Association.-24, Harcourt St., at 11, Mr. Hawkins,
"Without exception the most extraordinary book we have ever
Healing, Mr. Goddard; Clairvoyant j at 7 Mr. Mc Donnell •
"Con~idernti(ln of the Lilies of tl~e Field:". Satu~day, Mrs: read."-Jou1'1lalof Microscopy and Naturai Science.
Hawkins j at 8, SCaDCt;l. Four minutes walk from Edgware
"Mr. Ffaher-Unwin, the publisher, is entitled to the thanks of all
Road Station, Metropolitan Railway.
for bringing out this most remarkable book."-Pall Mall Gazette.
Ncw North Road.-74, Nicholas St., Tuesdays and. Saturdays,
. "Such a work as this' is a distinct gain to the literature of Modem
at 8, Mrs. Cannon, Clairvoyance, personal messages.
Spiritual~sm. Its strain of spirituality is most refreshing, its tone is
Notting Hill;- :33, Kensington Park Rd.,' at 7.· Monday, at 8:
healthy, Its language clear, altogether so acceptable in manner that even
M,·s. Wilkius, Trance, Test, Clairvoyance. Tuesday, at 8:
non-spirituulista, ,\11(1 those of a religious turn of mind of the more
.
Physical Seance. Thursday, at 8: Development.
intelligent
sort can read it with advantage and pleasure."-Rc~iiJio.
Peckham.-Winchester Hall, 33, Hig}l St., at 11: Mr. Downing;
Phllosoplcicai Journal, 01licago.
. at 7: Ml·S. Young. Lyceum, at 2-30.
.
99, Hill St., Peckham : 'I'uesday, Committee at 8 . Wednesday
·
" The. author moves alo.ng with a firm step. . • . . The treatise
at ~, Seance, Mrs.. Wilkins ; Thurs(~ay, a~ 8: Members Meeting;
IS one of singular power, weight, force, and it deserves the most candid
Friday, at 8, Mcmbers.. Developing Circle j Saturday, at 8
and thoughtful study of all thinkers and teachers, whether of science
Seance, Mr. Savage,
'
or theology."- Oldltmn Ohronicle.
.
Pcn,ge, S.E.-Goddard's, 93, Maple Rd., at 7.
': Mr. ThcoLahl. is an expert ~an of business, with an iutensely
Popla», E.-9, Kerby St., at 7.~30.
practical turn of mind, and so not 10 the least likely to be imposed on
Rcgent llotel.-31, Marylebone Rd., at 7.
!'- wo~k of thi~ kind cannot be pooh.poohed. It must be faced witl~
Stcp ne2l.-Mrs. Ayers', 45, Jubilee St., Commercial Rd. at 7
Tuesday, at 8. Mediums and Spiritualists specially in~ited. • mtelhgence, BkIlI, aud fulness of a special knowledge. Its tone is lofty
its teachings thoroughly Christian; and its aim high."-Batley News. '
Walwol·tlt.-102, Camberwell Rd., at 7, Meeting: Thursday at 8
Lowestoft.-Daybreak Villa, Prince's St., Beccles Rd. at 2·30 and 6.30
... __._--=:..=======,-...
Macclesjleld.-Free Church, Paradise St., at 2·30 anei 6-30: Local.
.
PUBLISHED BY
62, Fence St., nt 2-30 Rnd 6-30.
.Ma'11;chcstcl·.-Co-operative Assembly Rooms, Downing St., London· Hd.
T. FISHE~-UNWIN:' 26,. Paternost.er Square, London, E.C.
a.t·10-30 and '.6-30 : Mr. 0". ·Wright.·". :'.' . ' .
I
~
Mcxb01·ough.-At 2·30 and 6.
. ' .
Middlesb1·ough.-Cleveland Hall, N e\vp~rt Rd., at 10-30 and 6-30.
·THE 'SPIRIT- OF THE NEW TESTAMENT OR THE
• Temperance Hall, Baxter st., at 10-3.0 and 6-80.
.
.
REVELATION OF THE MISSION OF OHRIST. By
1I1fIcs Pla(ti!tU:-·.William St., Varley St., .2-30 and 6-80: Miss Walker:
II. W~mn.n.
E: W. Allen, li, Ave Ma.rin. Lane, London, KC. . Cloth.
025, UH. 6d. .
. .pp.
Morley.-Mlsslim UOOQ1, Church St.; at 6: Mr.' PeeL.
,
. Nclson·-Yicto:·ia Hall, at 2·30 anQ 6-~'0: M':. i. 'n; Wilson..
Newcastle.on-1.ync.-20, Nelson St.,,'nt 2-30, Ly.·. ceum; at 11 and 6.45: THE' GOLDEN GATE,' n weekly paper, puhlisheq in San
Mr, Lee.B.
."
.
FrauciBco. Edited' by Mr. J. J. OWEN.
·
..
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contented, vindictive or guilty spirits, however, resort to
earth in spite of all efforts for their onward progression.
Farewell Ten Pnrty nnd l~utertniuTho Rostrum
1113
ment to Mr. George Hill ...... 201
Poem- ' Ecce Homo!"
1I1/j
These spirits come bnck and torment those who hnd tensed
Ohronicle III Socit-tary Work ..••.. :!02
Ohost1nnd
1116
Prospective
Arrangements
..
'
.
....
203
Poom-The Lights 0' London
1\17
or persecuted them while alive. It is spirits who are cut off
Pasalng ~: ven to'! ...••••••.••...••. 204
Theosophy, Occultism, and SpiriMed iums und Speakers
204
tualism. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 1 liS
suddenly while in the heat of their ambition, and those who,
Slmdny. Servicos.. . . . .
.
H.
In Memoriam-·Mary Howitt .... 111\1
Review .. • . . . . . •• . • . • • • . • • • . . • • •• :!OO
thinking highly of themselves, are classed among' discon. ._._. _.._n.
tented spirits. They are after neath settled as ghosts or .
spirits. That they may not become spirits and return to
earth, the natives of India take timely precaution. They
perform morning and evening services, that the sins comThe following discourse, given by a renowned Indian preacher,
a fine scholar, and a gentleman whose recent visit to mitted during twelve hours should be washed away. Giving
America awakened considerable interest in his Buddhistic food to the poor is one of the dutica enjoined by their religion,
doctrines, may be read with some profit by those whose so that they may feel that they have relieved the distress of
fanciful views of Indian Spiritualism are derived chiefly suffer~rs. Consciousness of good acts goes a long way to effect
from the nsaert.iona of self-styled Occultists.
If our
conciliation within n guilty heart, When thus reconciled man
readers' Iti,qh and .~ublime conceptions of Indian occultism
may be somewhat rudely shocked hy the plain .state- is liberated from earthly bondage. When a man is lying at
ments of Mr. G. V. Joshee, they will, at least, have the the point of denth his last desire is to do some ·chnrit.ahle acts.
benefi t d exchanging romantic ideality for plain unvar- His friends will nsk him to name his wishes, and he will exnished truth.-En. T. W.
press his desire to give gold to the poor. He will distrihute
blankets, clothes, and shoes. He will give cows nway. He
SPIRITUALISM IN INDIA.
will hnve young oxen purchased nnd let loose in the forest
(Discourse ,qiven December 6th, 1885, in tlte Clwrclt of tlte New that they may not be yoked together to plough fields. When
Dispensation, Brooklsm, U.S. A., by the renowned Hind« his time draws nigh, he will desire somebody to read holy
Preacher, GOPAlJ VINAYAK JOBIIEE.)
scriptures, and put in his mouth the leaves of the sacred
After a pmyer to the source of all life, the lecturer spoke plant, and breathe his Inst repeating, 'Rama, Rama,
t1"
in substnnce :HI follows : Rnrna.'
"Spidtllalism as it is understood in this country is an
"The Hindus believe that the spirit of the dead one
entirely new thing to the nation of India. They believe in remains in the ground when ho dies for twenty-four hours,
apirits, but not in communications from the departed soula and a lamp is kept ~urning there. On the second day tho
through a medium. They were taught that only the dis- spirit moves in the house from place to place where the man
COli tented souls hover round abon t those who d isplcnsed them
slept, sat and ate. On the f fth clay the spirit quits the house
when they were embodied. These persons are teased hy such and goes to the burning ground, where the body is cremated.
spirits, and thus become mediums, but we never knew or Tho Hindus remove the body within ten hours after donth
hoard that the departed friends of one person sent messages and burn it to ashes immediately, but the spirit is supposed
through another, or appeared in materialized forms in a not to have known it. It, therefore, searches after it, and
HCanco. Thero nrc many instances on record of spirits walk- when it is not found in the house, goes out tracing the route
. ing in the forest or in haunted houses, but nothing of any to the burial place where it is reduced to nshos. The spirit
.nttempt being' made for manifestation. I therefore say thnt hovers there for fivo days. On tho eleventh (lay the relntivos
the modern spiritualism of Englaml and America. is It now awl friends will go there, make three balls of cooked nico, and
discovery to the Hind us. Different religious beliefs work place them on tho grass as an offering to crows. Sometimes
out. different results.
there will be fifty or sixty crows dancing about the rice halls
. "Modern spiritualism has a sound foundation nnd can he without touching them. Friends and relatives will wait for
mnintnined. I do not" therefore, think it strange that the hulf-nn-hour, and when they find that the spirit of the dead
spiritualists-nay, even the devout church-going people have will not allow the crows to eat the rice balls, they will confelt the presence of the departed about them; but it is not elude that it is not willing to dopnrr. They, therefore, think
the same with the natives of India. In the first place, that the spirit is very milch attached to his former house find
worldly cares and desires have engrossed the mind so much relatives. Promises will, therefore, he made that good care
1h01'O that the presence of the spirit is not felt,
Mind nb- will be taken of the wife, sons, nnrl daughters of the dead,
sorbed in mutter is not fit to take cognition of spirit, It was 11.lHl that the spirit should not \10 in any way concerned in
only the other day I realized rapping going on near my ears their snpport and comfort. As soon as such promises are
when I wns in bed. [recollect having noticed such things ~nlldo, the crows will immed,iatel.r touch the rice balls and eat
.several times jn my' life, but novel' thought. till now' that it'.'. t~'em lip. Food to fishes in wnter, ruiimule on land" and the
was the work of spirits.'
hungry is profusely distributed. '[;he dcnd, therefore, do' not
, "The untives of Indiu nre taught ·uY. religion as well ns the come buck and appear to their' relatives, 11,01' do tho In.t.ter:·
usngea of the .country in which they ure horn -to assiat, the . seek their return. From this statement, 'it i.s evident that
sculs of tho departed to go .onwnrd 'till they roach ttho goal the natives of India do not court the spirits to come near
. of perfection, and thus avoid the rotation of births, Dis- . 'them after they have once departed from here•.· However, ~s
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I said before, the d iscontented spirits do come back and torture those they are jealous of.
"As there are evil spirits, so there are good spirits also,
but their avocations are different; the good. spirits enlighten
those only who have no desire for earthly things, but spiritual
light. In the city of N asik lived a man who had married a
second time. His first wife died and became jealous of his
second wife. She always suffered from the influence of tho
.deceased woman. Torture and torments were hers. The
unfortun~te woman had child which the evil spirit of the
first wife strangled tu death und throw it on the street.,.
through the window. .There were many oye-wltneases to thi-i
incident, OLl another occasion the woman was invited to her
sister's house. where ten or twelve persons were engaged in
conversation', this woman screamed out . that some one was
scratching' her. 'Nay,' said her sister. 'Do you not see that
there is no one near you 7' 'Look, sister," she said. Her
sister examined her body, and it was, indeed, much scratched,
and blood was oozing. The same evil spirit threw things
about in.the third storey of the house when there was nobody
there. With tIle assistance of evil spiri~s, robberies are committed, and diseases introduced into families. There are
several expert women in India who steal the milk of cows by
the aid of spirits. The owner goes to milk his cow, but he
finds no milk, the woman in the adjoining house has drawn
all the milk from the neighbour's cow, and filled her own can
by the aid of unseen power controlled for that purpose,
There are men, women, and children caught by these spirits.
They look very wild, and show restlessn~ss of mind. In this
couutry they would be treated as lunatics, and confined within
the walls of an asylum. The natives of India cannot do so.
They believe that the spirits have disturbed their equilibrium.
They think the spirits alone can restore them to a sound state
of mind. There is a town near Kathapur, in Bombay Presidency, whero such patients are sent for cure and become
convalescent, In that temple is a fixed pillar. A sick person
stands with his back touching it, and immediately begins to
scream and begs to be released. The evil spirit that is located
in that body makes a tremendous effort to get out, but he
cannot.. The evil spirit is whipped by another unseen power.
He then makes promises to leave the body aud never to
return. Thus the patient gets cured. These are not theories,
but facts witnessed by hundreds of people. I have been an
eye-witness to ,many.
"Our mediums are sometimes controlled by evil spirits.
They change their ordinary clothes of diversified colours, and
dress in green, if the spirit he that of a Hindu; but if it be
a Mohammedan spirit, the medium isnlways dressed in white.
A Hindu medium will sit with some kind of incense burning
before her, that throws her into n trance. Then the body
makes a sensational start that indicates that a spirit has
taken possession of i.t; then the spirit addrcasea the audience
gathered' there to receive unswors to their sileut questions,
, WI~rit do you want 71 E!:lY~ the spirlt, 'Why have you come
here 7' Silence will prevail there. E~er;}'b01J' will ask silent
questions, and they will immediately be uuswered. 'Your
husbaud is on his way home.' .' Yuur brother died a month
ago.' 'The sick person will not get better.' 'Give him such
a medicine and he will be cured.' Everybody after this will
make a bow to the spirit and go away. The spirit will also
depart, leaving the medium in a senseless condition for halfau-hour or so. We have no table rapping resorted to for
answering questions, but we take a copper or brass pot aud
fiU it. with water up to. the brim.. A.pile of wheat is made
'. on which the. pot is placed. We allsit around it, as JOu sjt
.m~ou-l~d II table, touching the pot with o.ne finger. ',Qucstious
by' turns,
and -the. pot. will answer them by
will be asked
.
.
moving right or left.. Moving to: the left is a negative reply)
to the rig~lt isu positive reply.' .
" We have iu Benures haimted IlUllSO~ \v here uo one lives

a
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except the spirits. The neighbours know that the house is
swept by spirits, utensils washed, carpets spread and dusted,
reading and repeating gone through with, 'windows opened
and shut, and yet no living person is seen to have gone
there. Spirits who haunt these houses are called giants.
They were very learned Pandits, but pride and self-conceit
checked their ad vancement in the spirit-world. The Hindus,
therefore, try to destroy germs of vanity and self-esteem.
.Thc gO:JCI spirits illuminate dark minds panting.after truth;
they come to the rescue of those who have i'ealized tho vanity
of the world. A truth seeker leaves palaces and fortune, and.
walks in the forest like an absent man-to him alone comes
Iight f~'om above. A man, by name Vishnu Bowa, had such
revelations. He waited on several good and pious men for
knowledge, but in vain. He at last determined to die, resting
his head on the feet of his deity. He went up to a mountain
and sat on a temple for seven days and nights, without food
or water. On the seventh day, at midnight, a bright light
flashed forth, and he heard a voice saying, 'Rise up, go
hence.' The' man said he would not go, unless blessed with
knowledge and wisdom. His request was granted, and he
became a new man altogether. He lived among us as a
philosopher for twelve years, defeated the Christians in
argument, and saved many souls from conversion to Christianity. His books have been translated into English by
Colonel Phelps, who was his devotee. He has written a
treatise on the 'Royal Road to Heaven' and 'Royal Philosophy.' In the former he has illustrated how man can
become God; in the latter he has shown that all human
beings belong to one family.
.' "Another man, Nuvayan Bowa, left home for truth, and
wandered far and wide. One day he listened to a discourse
un philosophy, given by a sh.ge. III his discourse he touched
all points which had troubled this truth seeker most. His
doubts were removed in the twinkling of an eye, and he was
thus reconciled. Now the sage knew all the mental troubles
that man was suffering from, and cured him of his disease
by the aid of good spirits. The sayings uf holy sages possess
some claims. The great bulk of the people rely upon
prayers and animal magnetism to effect cures. If a child is
taken ill, the oldest man in the house tnk es a pinch of ashes
'and breathes upon them while he ~utters a prayer. Then
he administers the ashes to the patient, and the latter
promptly recovers. On one occasion It beggar stopped at th e
door of. a house whore lay a man dying from a peculiar
diseaae known as 'thru:tt.-lleck,' a disease which causes a
ridge of inflamed flesh to puff up and encircle the throat and.
1I0ck. . 'AIuk ' (gi vo me something), suid the beggar.
, Ht'golle !' ordered the dying man's wife; 'the house is in
(rouhle.' '.Mother,' persisted tho beggar, • what is it that
troubles you so much 7' 'Why should I tell you 7 Y 011
cannot redress our grievance.' After further importuning
the beggar was allowed to sec the man. lie prescribed
u simple decoction of leaves, nud tho pntient recovered.
Tho curo was miruculous ; it could not have been caused
by any virtue iu the plunt itself. Another case is somewhat similar. Neal' Tamna there lived a man vel'Y old,
who despised the world, living in primitive simplicity.
Gold and dust were alike to him. Hundreds of people
gathered around him, beseeching cures, but he treated
them with severity. Among the number was a man of
great pcrsisteuce : 'Why come you to me I' said the old
hermit. Am I God I Go to your prayers.' The man unwound, his. coat und showed his Ioprosj :' 'Go,'. ~aid :the.·
hermit, 'take a leaf from that tree ..yonder, and eat it: on the
spot.' . The .leper did .so, and his leprosy llisappeared.·· Now
it was well known before, and has been. since, that the leaves
of. that tree possess no virtue whatever in removing that
disease.
Our- holy men live in their-quiet way, and our
people see them. 'rhey see that they possesa some great
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power, and come to them to know what it is. 'I'hcse hilly
men are not endowed with any power that anyone f:' lse may
not possess by living the holy lives that they do. It comes
us the sequence of their lives, and is exercised in a very
ordinary way as a matter of course. Those are holy men
whom people come a long distance to see, and they do
wonderful things-not to show what they can do, hut through
charity. You see no money and no food, but they have
.everything they want; YO~l go into their rooms uud there is
nothing there, but wheli the meal time comes thoy have it."
. 'I'he lecturer related instances where death had beeu
predicted of persons who lived at a distance. Ho told how
those .who devoted their lives and substance in acts of charity
were sustained; in one instance where a benevolent man had
borrowed money for this purpose, .and on tho day when he
had promised to pay the debt, it hall been previously paid.
by a stranger whom no one knew.
"These things may seem strnnge to yon," he said, "bu t
tho people. of India think nothing or" them..
"R.eligion is a social, moral code, couched more or less
for the guidance of the ignorant, but it has always been
abused.
Spiritualism has saved mankind from g-ross forms
of religion; it teaches that revelation and inspiration come
to all, to 0 very man and woman. No Brahman, 13 uddha, or
Christ will B!~ ve us; we are to be saved by ourscl ves. It is
for this reason that the Brahman sugel:l of old, al:l well as
Buddha himself, relinquished desires, that their blisa 'might
not be disturbed in heaven. 'I'he ideal religion is that which
absorbs all cares, anxieties, lust, and pride, and lends I1S to
eternity in a perfect state of hnppiness,
"Spiritualism is a stepping-stone between ignorance and
wisdom; it emancipates mind from auperstitioua religion;
it is a sure guide to that plane where all differences of
opinion are forgotten. Spiritualism teaches us to become
virtuous ; when we are virtuous we become wise. Examine
the ills of life-are they not of our own creation 1 or take
they not the darkest lines from our passions and ignorance 1
What is slunder if we have no vanity it can wound, and no
anger it can kindle 1 "What is neglect if we have no ambition
it can disappoint, and no pride that it can mortify 1 What
is persecution, if we have our own bosom in which to retire,
and a spot of earth to sit down and rest upon 1 What i:;
death, when without superstitions to clothe him with terrors 1
We can covel' our heads and go to sleep in his arms. What a
list of human oulumities and misfortunes we ha ve expunged ! Poverty, slander, neglect, disappointment, persecution, and
death, Tho perfection of wisdom and tho end of philosophy
is to proportion our wunts to our posscsaeions, our ambi tiona
to our oapucities.
.
"My deur friends, tho strength und power of spirituulism
consist in the observuuco of strict rules of couduct ; .let us.
therefore pray to God that our minds may be fro od from supcr.stitiona and prejudices. Here lies the secret
spiritualism
in I ud ia."
Mr. J oshoe's lecture WIlS listened to with deep a t tent ion,
und frequently upplaudcd.« --Reli.q£o- Plu:I(),~lipltiCl/l Journal.

"ECCE

me rry Christmns-time,
With Aong and silvery chime,
. Had come I\t IMt j
And brightly glowed each hearth,
While winter o'er the earth
Its 8nUWI:! had easb,
High in the old cathedral-tower,
The ponderous hell mnjestic swung,
And with its voice of solemn pOWCl',
A l:lUnll~lUn8 to the people rung.
THg

Then furth from lowly walls,
And proud, ancestra-l halls,
Came rich and poor j
And faces wreathed with smiles
Thronged the cathedral siales, .
As ne'er before.
Rich silks traik d o'er the marble pave,
And costly jewels glittered bright,
For groined nrch and spncious nave
Were radiant with excess of light.
The deep-toned oi gau's swell
Like billows rose and fell,
In floods of sound j
And the "Te Deum " rung,
As if by angels sung,
In space profound.
Furth the majestic anthem rolled,
In harmony complete j and then
Pen led forth the angela' song of old,
Of "Pencc on earth, goodwill to men."
As the full churus ceased,
Up rose the white-robed priest,
With solemn nir ;
With lmmls toward heaven outspread,
He bowed hi", Htatdy head
.
In formal pm)'e1',
Then, like some breathless, holy spell,
Upon the hushed and reverent crowd,
A deep, impressive silence fell,
And hum]", were clasped and heads were howell.
Saviour of All l " he cried,
"Thuu who Wl1llt crucified
For sinful man!
We worship nt thy feet,
For thou balit made complete
Sulvntion's plan.
Come to thy people, Lord, once more,
And let the nations hear again
The song the nugole sung of yore,
Of 'Pence on earth, goodwill to men.' "
II

.At! if the l'rayel' WIlR heard,

A sudden trembling atirred
The walls around ;
Tho (1001'S, wide open flung,
. Un ponderous hinges !lWUllg,
Wit.h solemn sound.
And then, Btl'llight up the footworn nisle,
A strauge procession made ita way,
In gnrments coarse, of simple btyll',
A strange, incongruous array.
'I'he Iirsb, most rudely clad,
A lenthern girdle hall
Abuut him bound j
'I'he nexb, in humblesb guiae,
Raised not his mournful eyes
From 011' the. ground.
And next .to these tbo dusky brewed,
. And others, -llushed with sin and shumo,
AIlII women, with their fuces bowed
In deep contrition, slowly cnme,
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No voice WIlS heard, 01' sound,
From the VILSt concour-se round,
Outspreading wide;
But onward still they passed,
Until they gnined at lnsb
'I'he altar Ride.
Then said the lowly one, "0 ye I
Who celebrate n Saviour's birth,
Should he return aguin, would he
Find faith muong tile sons of earth 1 "

Tme Persian Minister was bewailing the other day
(i'tpropos of Canon Isunc Tuylor's remarks about the relative
merits of the Christian and Mohumrnednn faiths ill tho East)
that. we did not send some men of ability to preach It liberal
Christian doctrine without all the dog-mas with which it is
now weighted. "Dogmll," he said, energetically, "h; your
curse." Awl not, we may add, the only one. 'Vo have
"improve(l ChriSt's I:limplicity of· teaching .fl'otl~ off. tho faco of.
the' earth,. ailll. h~ve f9rgotten His, most cherished precept!:!..
A GIFT.. its kilidj its· vulue, Ilnd appem:unce; tho silence·
Ol~ th~ P9mp that attends it j the styl~ in· which it: reaehes
you, HIay. deoide the .dignity or vulgarity. of the· gi ver.-

HOMO!"

BY LIZZIE D01'ICN.

~
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..
. . . (luick,· with·li.li llJ)~I'y frowu, .
.[rhc hnugb ty pricst 1uukod (lawn
Upon the crowd,
II Wbo Ill'e ·ye ,that yc dare
Inv.arlc this houBc of prayer 1"
.. . He cl'ied Idoud.
"This tpmpJe, s.acred to tho·"totd, .
·Not thus sha.ll lie profaned by you:
Y.our deeds ~,ith hia do not acoordBegune J -Legune, ye \'lIgrunt ~a;IlW I ,!
,

.
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'I'he lowly one replied,
,,'These standing by my side,
Came at my call ;
Nor need they ha.ve one fear,
With me to enter here.
God loves them all.
.
Thall hypocrite I thou dost reject
Me, through thy most unchristian creed,
And making truth of none effect,
Thou doat dishonour me indeed."
Around the stranger's head
A radiant halo spread
Its glories bright;
His meek and tender. face
Beamed with trnnscendent gmce, .
And heavenly light;
There, mighty in his power for good,
So gentle and divinely sweet, .
The" Ohristus Consolator" stood,
With weeping sinners at his feet.
" We must go hence," he said.
•, To find the living bread;
Come, follow me I
My Father's house above
Is full of light and love,
And 11 is free."
High in the 01 cathedral tower,
'1'he brazen be majestic swung,
As if some strange, mysterious puwer
To sudden speech had moved its tongue.

o Christ

, thou friend of men I
When thuu shalt come again,
Thruugh Truth's new birth,
May all the fruita of peace
Be found in rich increase
Upon the earth.
Then shall the song uf sweet accord,
Sung by the heavenly hosts of yore,
To hail the coming uf their Lord,
Sound through the ages evermore.

---'---+---GHOSTLAND:
On, H.ESEARCHE~ INTO THE

REALM OF THE OOCULT.

THE NEW VICTIM.

IN the buildings occupied by the professors and employees
attached to the College of which I was a student, resided a
mathematical teacher, whom I shall designate Professor
Muller. 'I'his gentleman held a distinguished place in the
ranks of science, and was also one of the secret society
associated with myself and Professor Marx. He was a sullen,
ungenial man, and though esteemed for his scientific attainments, and regarded by our society as a powerful mesmeric
operator, he was generally disliked, and "..as particularly
repulsive to the "seusitives" whom he occasionally magneized.
Professor Marx had always carefully isolated me
from every influence but his own, and though I was consequently never required to submit to the control of Herr
Muller, his very presence was so antipathetic to me, that
my highest conditions of lucidity could 'never be evolved
when he was by. Muller's chief interest in my eyos was his
relationship to a charming young lady, some ye.ars older
than myself, but one for. whom I cherished a sentiment
which. I can now only liken to the adoration of an humble
votary' for his saint; and truly Constance Muller was worthy
to be enshrined in any heart as its presiding angel.
She wns beautiful, and fair as a lily; timid, and shrinking U.S a fawn; and though residing with her stern unclo in
the college buildings, and fulfilling for him the duties of a
housekeeper, few of the other residents ever saw her, and
none, save one, enjoyed the privilege of any direct personal
intercourse with her.
r.I1hat solitary and highly-favoured
indi vidual was myself. .
I· had . made the' acquaintance .of, the lovely Iady 'on
occasions when I 'had been sen.t from Herr Marx '011 niessages
to her uncle, and deeming, I presume, that my boyish years.
would shield
from: ail scandal or-remark, the
. our intercourse
.
lonely' fairy hnd deigned to bestow on' me some slight,
'attentio~; which 'finally ripened. into a' friendship equally
, sincere and delightful. .. .
-

..
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Constance Muller was au orphan, poor, and dependent
on her' only relative, Herr Muller.. Young as I was, I could
perceive the impropriety of a young lady so delicately
nurtured and possessed of such fine sensitive instincts being
subjected to such a life as she led in the College. She made no
complaint, however, simply informing me that hy the death
of her father, a poor teacher of languages, she had become
dependent upon her uncle, and though she hoped eventually
to induce him to aid her in establishing herself as a teacher
of music, she was too thankful for his temporary protection,
to urge her choice or another life upon him, until she found.
him willing to promote her wishes. I listened to her
remarks on this head with strange misgivings. My own
secret convictions were, that the stern student of the occult
had brought this' beautiful young creature to the College
with ulterior motives; in which his devotion to magical
studies formed the leading idea. I may say, for my own
part, that though I was deeply interested with the pursuits
in which my clairvoyant susceptibilities had inducted me, I
was never satisfied that they' were legitimate, Ol' healthful to
the minds engaged in them. I felt the most implicit faith
in the integrity of Professor Marx, as well as confidence in
his paternal care of me-but here all faith in my other
associates ended.
They
all seemed to me to he men without souls; deter•
mined seekers into realms of being with which earth had no
sympathy, and which abstracted them from all human
feeling or emotion.
Not one of them ever manifested genial qualities, or
seemed to delight in social exercises. They were isolated
men, pursuing, as a cloak to the secrets of their existence,
some scientific occupation, yet. in their innermost natures
lost to earth; living amongst men, but partaking neither of
their vices nor their virtues.
In their companionship I felt abandoned of my kind.
Bound, like a Prometheus, to the realms of the mysterious
existences whom they had subdued to their service-I often
fancied myself It doomed soul, shut out forever from the
tender associations of mortality, and swallowed up in an
ocean of mysticism, from which there was none to save me.
Even the knowledge I had purchased was, I deemed,
neither good 1101' lawful for man to possess. T often envied
the peaceful unconsciousness of the outer world, and would
gladly have gone back to the simple faith of my childhood,
and then have closed my eyes in eternal sleep, sooner than
waken to the terrible unrest which had possessed me since
I had entered upon the illimitable wastes of the invisible
.
unrvcrse.
And now, methought, Constance-the fair and lovinghearted orphan, Constance-who so yearned for affection,
that she was content in her isolation to cling even to ~ poor
boy like me, she was to become ~ new victim; be inducted
into the unearthly realms of half-formed spiritual existences;
and with fixed glances piercing the invisible, gaze upon the
grotesque lineaments of goblins, the vapory forms of sylphs,
and the horrible rudiments of imperfect being, that fill the
realms of space, mercifully hidden from the eyes of ordinary
mortals. Constance, I know, longed for this knowledge,
and whether prompted by the suggestiona of her remorseless relative, or fired with the sphere of his resolved mind,
I could not tell; certain it was that she was perpetually
plying me with questious und attempts to elicit information
concerning my pursuits..
To this I invariably returned answers in. discouraging
words and hints .of Warning.. All .would not· avall.. On a .
certain evening, when I was .myself off duty, I saw Profesaor
-Mttller cross the college grounds, supporting. ou his arm the
closely veiled "form or' Coustuncc,' I saw thorn enter a c6ach
. which 'was' waiting for them at 'the' gate, aud running
hastily in their track, I heard the Professor direct the driver
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Her large, blue eyes became sunken and hollow, and her
to set them down in. that remote quarter of the, town where
the meetings of the society were held.
"Gone 'to the curling locks of pale gold seemed like a coronet of suusacrifice 1''' I mentally exclaimed: "Constance, thou art beams, already entwined to circle the brow of an eternal
At every seance' she attended, her spirit,
doomed; sold to a world' of demons here and hereafter-if sleeper.
indeed there is a hereafter." Two evenings after this, ns I attenuating like 'a thread of long drawn light, invariably
was taking my solitary walk in the college grounds, a quick floated away as its first and most powerful attraction to
step pursued me; a hand was In.iq lightly on my shoulder, whatever place I happened to be in: sometimes poring over
and looking up, I beheld Constance Muller, a transfigured my books in my quiet. chamber ; sometimes watching the
.being. Uer ey'es gleamed with a atrange, unearthly light; ripple's of the dancing fountain which 'played in the college
her head was erect as' if spurning the earth and seeking sqt~are; not unfrequently wandering in the thick woods
burned with a deep
kindred with the stars; her cheek
that skirted the town; and at times stretched on the grass
'..
.
hectic Hush, and a singular air of 'triumph sat on her lips watching, but never entering into, the merry sports of the
as she thus accosted me.
"Thou false page, how long' youths of my own age, with whom, as companions, I had
wouldst thou have kept the mistress, to whom thou hast lost all sympathy. At home or abroad, alone or in the
sworn fealty, imprisoned in the darkness of earth, when midst of a crowd, wherever I chanced to be, when tho
realms of light and glory were waiting for her to enter in , enfranchised soul of the beautiful Constance broke its
prison bonds and wont free, it invariably sought me out, and
and possess ~ "
like a wreath of pale sunlit mist, floated some two feet above
" 0 Constance I where have you been ~" '
" Where I shall some day meet you, my young Paladin; the ground in bodily form and presentment before mo.
in the land of Light, for an entrance to which my soul has Accustomed to tho phenomenon of the" doublo goer," this
. yearned ever since I could' look up from the world of phantom neither aurprised nor disturbed me. My spiritual
materialism, and feel that it must be vitalized by a world experiences enabled me to perceive that during the first few
of spiritualism. Yes, Louis, I know now the secrets of moments that the spirit of the" sensitive" was paasing into
your nightly wnnderings-and I too can traverse spn.ce. the magnetic sleep, tho instinctive attractions of her nature
I too can commune with the soul of things, and the iuner drew her to the only being, perhaps, to whom she WItS. bound
self of Constance can roam the spheres of infinity, and by those ties of affection, with which hor loving nature was
pierce the secrets of the invisible."
replete. All this I knew, and' should have rejoiced in, had
" Alas! " I murmured, and then, unable to explain even not the phantom of tho victim presented unmistakable
to myself the grief that filled my heart, I walked on silently tokcus of being a sacrifice, uud that an un pitied one, to the
by the side of the poor enthusiast.
dark Mngians with whom sho was so fatally usaociuted.
For several weeks Constance MUller lived in the ecstacy
In tho vision of the "flying soul" of Constance, there
of a pioneer who has discovered a now world, and deems was no speculation in the lustrous eyet:l; tho form reposed
herself its sovereign. I never could convey to her, in as if on air, and tho long, suuuy curls would ulmost sw:oep ,
language, my own deep sense of man's inaptitude to com- tho ground at my foet; but tho look of hopeless S01TOW and
mune with worlds of being at once foreign and repulsive to blank despair, which had grown to bo a permaueut
his mortality ; but 'she snw, and in her sympathetic nature expression on her waking features, WILS eveu more pitoously
appreciated the' emotions I could not shape into words. In depicted on the magnotic shudo, She did not see, touch, or
the glory of triumphant power, howover, tho neophyte know me, but tho bruised spirit fled unconsciously to . '10
could not share the thoughts which long months of experi- shelter of tho only presence that would, if it could, have
ence had forced upon me; but why should I have wished to saved her, and then passed away, todo tho biddiug of 'the
hasten the eclaircissement ? It camo soon enough, or rather, remorseless men that had poseeseed themselves, as I then
too soon! I was never present at the senuces in which thought, of her helpless soul,
Constance took part,' nor were any of the other "lucid
subjects" known to me, hence [ never knew what transpired.
'rIfE LIUH1.'S 0' LONDON.
The Brothers had many phases of spiritual communion
among them, and though, thanks to the indulgent care of
'l'H1~ way WIl8 lung and weary,
my teacher, I learned more than nny of the other " sensiBut gallantly they strodo,
A country lad and lassie;
tives" were permitted to know during their initiation, I was
Alung the heavy road.
The night Wl\S dark and stormy,
aware . that there- were vast fields of transcendental knowBut blithe uf heart were they,
ledge to be traversed, into which few mortals had been
For shining in the distance
The Lights of London lay I
fully inducted. '
o gleaming lumps of London, that gem the City's crown,
. 'I'o every 'seunce a formula was attached in the shape of
, Whitt fortunes lie within you, '0 Lights of London Town I
oaths of secrecy, so tremendous, that those who were sincere
With fnces worn and weary,
in their belief were never known to break them. That any
That kilt! of sorrow's load,
One day a man and woman
part of the services that were conducted in these meetings
Crept down n. country road,
should be subsequently revealed, is the best proof that the
They sough t their nntive village,
Heart-broken Iroui tho fray j
neophytes have ceased to be sincere or to regard their vows
Yet shining still behind them
of silence as binding. At the time of which I write, I was
The lights of London lay.
o cruel Iamps of London, if tolU'1! your light could drown,
deeply in earnest, and regarded the know ledge I hud
Your victims' OYC8 would weep them, 0 IJighta of London Town I
acquired as the most sacred that could be communicated;
GC01'gC R. Sims.
:.:, :._.:-_---=-=--.::-_..... -." -....- .. ._-, -.,
U_ -.". -hence I never questioned Constance concerning her experi- :.;:=.;====..:.:... .....
ences.
A OHEA1' deal of talent is lost in tho world for the want
As months glided on, I found most certainly thtl~ the. of a little COlU'U"C. Evol'y duy scuds to their graves a numspirit 'of -this poor victim had been, truined. to become n ber 'of obscure l~CU- who lutve unly tcuininod obscure because
"flying·soul," and \VaB~ at most of the seances' she attended," their'.timidity hus prevented them from tanking a fh:s't effort.
-Rev. Sidney Smitlt.
. .
liberated for some purposos which ' soon, began to affect her
A DEVUU'f thought, a. pious desire, a holy purpose iii better
health and spirits. She pined uwuy like a flower deprived than It greut cstute or un earthly kingdom. In eternity it
of light and air.
Frailer .and more ethereal grow': that, will nmouut to 1110N to havegiven u cup of cold: water with
to have'
bocn >
sllght form; more Wan a~d. hollow waxed .tho once tin ted ri o. . . ht motives to tin humble servuut of God.thun
.
fl~,tteJ.'~d by u. w401e geuomtiou;-.Dr. Cumming•.
cheek.
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terms positively unknown, even to the majority of those who
TERMS TO SOCIETIES.
spent years in following up the experiences derived from the
1'0 Socictics, Conductors of Publio Meetings, and Private Circles, and others.
The Tzoo JJ"Ol'lds will be supplied at the following favourable rates: 100 copies for
plancltette or table ti p~ing.
6s.; 50 copies for Bs.; 25 copies for Is. Od.; 12 copies for 9d. Carriage extra in all
A single spark from the flying locomotive will kindle a
cases. No returns of unsold copies can be received.
fire amidst the parched-np grasses of the prairies that will
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
"THE Two WORLDS" will be sent to any address within the United Kingdom,
rage over miles of territory; and the unquenched match
or to places comprised within the Postal Union, Including' ull parts of Europe,
the United States, and British North Amorica. One copy, post froe, lAd. ; , thrown by the careless woodsman, as he lights his pipe, '
for six months, 3s. Bd, Annual Subscription es, 6d. in advance.
ADY.ERTISE~I!:STS are inserted at' Od. per line, Is. for threo lines. Remittances
amidst the underbush of the primeval forest, will suffice to
must accompany all orders for one or throe insertions. ~onthly sett~ements
for Iarger and oonseoutive. advertisements, for which special rates can be
destroy the growth of a thousand years. Even so the s.parks
obtained on application to l\fr. E. W. WA'LLIS, to whom all Post-office Orders
and Oheques should be made payable, and ull busincss communications
of light from the realm of the occult, cast by the publication
, ahould be addressed.
AOCOUNTS wUl be issued monthly, and the Directors respectfully ask the favour
of the works .above-named, set the' imaginationa of the
of, prompt reIi:dttances.
.
transcendental ablaze; fired' the minds of the marvel seekers
"THE Two WORLDS" Publishing Oompany, Limited, has been registered, but wo
shall be happy to allot shares to thoso spiritualists and societies who have not
into a conflagration, and lighted the way back into the musty
joined us. Send in your applications for sharee at once.
To CONTmnuToRS.-Litlll'lU"Y Communications should be addressed to the Editor,
crypts and mouldy mausoleums of old time, until the precious
,The Lindens, Humphrey Street, Cheetham Hill, ~anchC8ter.
gems of spiritual revelation with which the nineteenth
PUBLISHING OFFICES.
"TilE Two WORLDS" can be obtained' of JOHN 'HEYWOOD, Doansgate and
century has been so rife were, by many, thrown aside as
RIdgofield, Manchester, and 11, Paternoster Buildings, London ; of E.
W. ALLEN, 4, Ave l\faria Lane, London, E·C.; and Is sold by all Nowsvondors,
valueless, or exchanged for old Egyptian talismans, scraps
and supplied by the wholesale trade generally.
of mummy cloth, or u fragment of papyrus inscribed with,
magical words. The real value of "Art Magic" is the means
it affords of comparing ancient superstitions with what we
EcUtor:
now KNOW of matter, forces, and spirit, and the great lesson
MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
imparted by " Ghost Land" is in demonstrating the error of
Bub-Editor and General Manager:
seeking alliance with the lower or elemental realms of being,
E. W . WALLIS.
rather than of accepting the stupendous illumination upon'
FRIDA Y, FEER UAR Y 10, 1888.
all spiritual mysteries beyond mankind, opened up by the
discovery of the actual realm of aoul being. Very different,
THEOSOPHY, OCCULTISM,
AND SPIRITUALISM.
however, have been the effects produced by these works upon
.
Written for" The Two Worlds," by SIRIUS.
some, at least, of their readers. To go back to the scenes
AMONGST the many laudatory notices which we know to have and ages from which the principal illustrations were drawn,
renched the Editor of this paper, concerning the first issues instead of forward to higher and clearer spiritual verities,
of TIM Two Worlds, there seem to be two classes of com- seems to have been the aim of too many of those that now
plainants, whose murmurs we have been asked in this nrticle style themselves "'l'heosophists" and "Occultists."
In the Rostrum article of this number the reader may
to respond to.
The first of these nllege that "too muclt space is assigned realize how thoroughly an unprogressi ve people like the
to the reports of Societies," and local speakers' "articles," Hindoos, not only suffer themselves to drift on the ocean
Bay the grumblers, "no one cares to read but the partles of fate for countless centuries, without any other motive in
reported of." 'I'he other party complains that too little space life than to subjugate matter and exist only in the vague
is devoted to " Theosophy nnd Occultism," subjects which the hope of ultimately being absorbed or, as it were, anniltilated
writers allege everllbody does cure about, and wishes to read of. in God, but they actually stamped that impression so deeply
'To the first of these allegations we reply that the on the soul, that they filled their spirit spheres with ,unprogrossed and unprogressive soul life. Read Mr. J oshee's
Spiritualist Societies of Great Britain are doing more to
prepare men and women for the conditions uf immortal exposition of Indian spiritualism, and you have at once the
life by teaching the actualities of those conditions, than all clue to the modern theosophical denunciations on communion
the schools or churches have done during the last thousand with spirits, as evil ;-the assumption that none bu t "earthyears;, hence we regard the record that such and such meet- bound, discontented spirits" can return, and that the love
ings have been held, and that good spiritual missionaries which binds up kindred and families on earth is all annihihave been at work informing travellers of the country to lated in the grave, " None but the wicked come back,"
which they are bound, and bringing tidings of absent loved say the Hindoos, "and that only for the purpose of working
ones who may be dwellers in that country, as of far more mischief," and thus the dear father and mother that bore you,
importance than all tho sermons that are preached weekly may eithel: wait to be re-incarnated until they become your
throughout Christendom.
~wn grandchildren, or drift' off to take' their place as atoms
.
For the next plea, we beg to say, whatever tho world inthe organism of some unknown and inconceivable God.
may have been thinking during the .last few centuries, the
Happy, indeed, are the people of this age, to whom
open disc{lssion of such subjects as "Theosophy, Occultism. a busy active, loved, and loving world of precious human
black and white magic, &c., &c.,"-ll,ever--in this century spirits-dear, bright men, women, and children are exhibited;
at least-was publicly mooted, until the Editor of this paper the bad in the school-houses of reform, the good flowering out
published, in the year 1876, the trnnslation of a series of into angels of love and wisdom; in short, you are brought
papers furnished ill the first place for a magazine, and finally face to face with a second stage of existence, where every
given to Mrs. Britten, with the privilege of anonymous class and grade of being is accounted for on principles of juspublication, entitled" Art Magic II and" Ghost Land." Until tice, goodness, wisdom, and, eter?al progress. And yet pause
.the appe!Ll'nnge. of these works in 'America, the vast realm -of, we a.nroment, and let, ~lS 'sa,e what so-called "TheoBophy'~ and
occult 'lore 'in Indiu,' and. Egypt wero studie~ open only to the ',sclf-stY,h:d .. ' Uccultisru " ure trJ lug to make of thi$ consolatory
untiq~aI:inn, historian, or orientnliat, 'I'he myaticism of the
revelation.
middle, n/;{Qf:l was a mere phantastuugorln, in which shadowy ' . , W'hen good Martin- .Luther flrst projected upon ~Ul·ope,
psrsonagee, with half..forgotten' names, .such as AlhOl'tuB 'tho!,e. theologicalbombshells which aroused, humanity, to the
Mugnus, Cornelius 1\gl'ippa, Parucelsus, or: Bohmen, llIig,ht , abuses and corruptious of the ){omish Church .and nailed
.
"
be dimly re'cogujz~,d.., ' "
.' , " ,. '
"
his ninety-five theses :agaillf:\t indulgences to tho church door,
. .
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Princes, Potentates, Popes, Cardinals, Ecclesiustics, and
Laymen throughout Christendom would gladly have nailed
him in the same place .and way. When only th1'06 years
later he issued from his Wartburg Patmos to renew his
labours in the field of religious reformation, he found that
his worst and most obstinate foes wero those of his OWIl
household, i 6., his earliest converts awl over-zealous
followers.
Stretching away from the fuuduuicntul propositions for religious reform' that Luther had enunciated, u
score of idealists, ranging from Eraamus to the' frenzied
Anabaptists, completely overwhelmed tho doctrines of
Luther by the extmvagances which his plea for -Iiberty of
conscience had opened up to them, and such is the ~\'ay of
the world, whether in the fifteenth or nineteenth centuries,
" Art Magic." and " Ghost Land " hnvo openod the door, auf!
in rush occultists, old, new, and middle-aged; mystics outmystifying" Bohmou " and Rosicruciaua of every age three
thousand years before (1) and as many after, Noah;
Mahatmas, Yogis, &e., &c., but all "adept!:!"; all giving
signs and passwords that no one but their own half-score of
associates know anything about, and all claimiug to be so
far in advance of spirits und spiritualism, that th is movement, the only one in the page of human history that
has ever shown, to mortals the uctuali ties of immortal life
demonstrated by facts, is now termed" low," "nmterialistic,"
and " worthy only of the attention of the undeveloped and
•
ignorant", &c.; and thus the chosen few, labelled with tho
cryptograms of "Thoth" or "Hermes Trismegistus," cut up
the human soul into hulf-u-dozen parts; reserve two or throe
for reincarnation in future bodies, at futuro undefined dates;
dispose of two or three other parts in regions equally undefinable; and at last stigmatize all Garth's dour fathers, mothers,
children, friends, those who have returned with overy token
of identity which could prove them to be the same men and
women they were on earth-c-as "spooks" that are ouly active
in mischief, or "shells" that just retain enough of the odour of
identity they once enjoyed to delude man for a time and
then melt out uud be no more. Some snblimc occult
philosophers, indeed, assign these poor spirits a sort of
limbo, as "d wellers on the threshold" maintaining IUl existence
however far less desirable than nnuihilution altogether.
Now, Messieurs readers" if it be necessll.ry to notice those
fantastic vagaries of tho imagination, those dim rcmiuiscenses of ancient speculations and Orion tal philosophies, the
orgiuators of which had not the benefit of modern scieuco
and modern d iscc II :ies to correct their aberrations, it is
because, once for all we desire to clear true occul tism 11.\1( I
true spiritualism from the ill odour the mere fungi of the
imagination would put on theso twin noble truths. 'l'1'l1O
occultism, as defined in a former number, is the discovery and
mastery of tho one grand force in all its phases; which
moves upon, in, and around the universe. True spiritualism
is the discovery and understanding of the sovereign clement
of SPIRIT w hich 'moves u pOll force, organizes, <.(olitroJ s,
and arranges it for the purposes of eternal creutiou
and eternal progression. At present all that mun knows of
occult forces are the various forms of life existing in minerals,
plants, and the animated kingdoms. '1'0 study their spiritual
counterparts in the underworlds is both a possible uud It
glorious science, but are its dangers, difficulties, and
penalties to be mastered by mere curiosity 1 '1'0 lJractise
"occultism" man must descend below-aye, far below his own
status, and none but the purest and best, the mightiest souls
'and: loftiest intellects ~ro fitted 'ft)!' "su'cl~ res~archos. . '
. In tho' me[\'l~tiIn?, spiritualis'm not ~>l1ly opens u.p the 011e'
life beyond ~lUm~nity, but all life' asceilding; ove'n to God
, tho Spirit, ',and all existence 'that o'ver c[\,n or will be 'attainabl:e to 'the spirit, of man. Ill' ~e'ither of these directiol1s,
ho~~ver, Gal?- ti'ue knowledge be gained· by tm'ning, b~ck t~)
enquire what th~ anci~'nts ·t!touyltt. .Wha~ they claimed as ~
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know ledge was chiefly thought clothed in allegorical ideality,
and without the vast revealments which modern scienoe has
brought to this ago; much even of what they deemed to be
occult power, WItS nothing more than natural law not understood.
Why then search aruongst dead men's bonos for the
living fiwts. of the spiritual universe 1 No age has ever
enjoyed grander privileges of apirituul insight than this
generation.
CI.n.irvoyn.nco reveals tho. soul of things by"
sight j. psychometry discloses the hidden characters -of things
by touch. 'I'ho gates of the second stll.g'o of being are wide
open; the existence of a spirit country, with all its freight
of inhabitants, is proved to our senses; and, if we do not
desecrate those facts with egotistical fantasies, caricature
thorn by frauds, or despise them because they do not oqual '
the fields of imagination we desire to traverse, this second
stage of being, with all its' uufathomed possibilities and
futuro revelations, forms a safe foundation on which we
can erect tho glorious temple of' a true occult science and
spiritual philosophy, and stretching down into the underworlds und up into the sun apheros, it wiII yet provo to bo
the corner-stone in tho solution of all our spiritual problems,
8lHIUH.

[ ItOHll:IWl'IA:>: ISM
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in our ncx t numbor.]

3 It tiD CIn 0 ria m •
I\l AIt Y 1L 0 W I 'L' T.
(nr oNE WIlO

IC'\l~W AND, 'I'HlmlWOItF.:, LOVED usu.)

ure many gifted iudivid uals who uro privileged to
mukc a mark more or less deep on their generation; H few, .

'rIlEHE

and but a few, whose wnymarks are dostiucd to enduro for
all time, whose generation extends through all history, and
whose names are inscribed in imperishable types amongst
the archives of humanity. Such n. position must posterity
assign to the names of "'William and Mary Howitt." It is
so difficult to separate the duality of this noble couple, that·
even 1I0W when we have to chrouiclo tho wife's transition, nine
years after her compnuiou of fifty-one years' insepnrnblo
pilgrimage had pussed to the higher lifo, we still foel tho
impulse of the tie which bound their names up in worldwide ccl obrrty, uud can scarcely write of them apart. And
yet, parted thcy were, und when the tidings came, a week
ago, that Mary Howitt's pure spirit had been enfranchised,
we could only recall the touching l iues of Wordsworth,
when, writing of a similar earth compnuionship, ho sam ; "He fil'llt deceased ;
She tried to live without him,
Liked it not-e-and died."

Of Mary 11 ow itt, as a wri tel', there will be notices enough,
whether in the memories of the thousands that have grown
better' a~d wiser IlS they have read her' charming works, or
in the record of the current literature of tho day. For the
present, thou, we need hut remind our rouders of two 01'
three of her oxccptionully fine works to establish our claim
for her high exce llonco HM au au thor. 'The special volumes
we would recall nrc the poems Ly William and Mury
Howitt, entitled "'rhe Forest Miuatrela "] Mrs. Howitt's
lovely poem, II The Seven Temptations"; translations
from the Sound innvian poets, translations from Frederika
Bremer's works, awl-in conjunction with her huabund-s"" iihe, Litoruture IlIHI Romance of N~i'th~i'n Europo." ,
Besides adding llli appendix, \vhich foi'In& a volume in
itself, to ~r" ~-Iowitt's tra.uslation of EnneJIlosel"s "Hi~tory
'of Magic," Mary Howitt's taleM, mll"gaz~lle articlos, ~nd' pooms
for~, a 'complete li"brary. in, theniselvcs, amI :whop. we add,
that every line bl'eathes the p'ul'e!:!t 8virit of exalted morality, '
"
clothed in h{llgnage of. f'lLultlos8 nnd eruditel:lirriplicity;the
.
'

'
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world may well remember the name of Mary Howitt as one
of its choicest educators.
As a woman, we can only repeat the line with which we
.head this poor· tribute. To know her, was to love her / and
to enjoy that privilege-many times accorded to the writer
-to pass days and nights under her roof tree, was to feel
that the place was made hallowed by her presence, and that
" Good thoughts, where her footsteps pressed,
Like
fairy bloasoms grew."
.

.

As regards spiritualism, Mrs. Howitt, it would seem, was
more reticent in yielding up her convictions than. her .husband or eldest daughter, the late Mrs. Watts, "through whose
mediumship the Editor, .and a .large circle of pri ~ileged
friends, have often received the most delightful and unequivocal proofs of spirit communion. .
In Mrs. Watts's charming biography of her late honoured,
father,she gives such It graphic description of tho first
irresistible proof that appealed to Mrs. Howitt, concerning
the identity of communicating spirits, that we quote the
account from the author's own words, It must be premised,
however, that Mr. and Mrs. Howitt had SOUle years before
lost from mortal sight their young son, Claude, who,
through an accident which occurred to him at Heidelberg,
had suffered a long illness, wasted away to a mere skeleton,
and left earth at the early age of twelve years. W'e proceed
with Mrs. Watts's narrative. She says, speaking of a spirit
seance to which Mrs. Howitt was invited, to take place in
the house of Professor De Morgan: "I t was not without a
certain spirit of secret contempt for the approaching seance,
that my mother took her place at the table in Mrs. De
Morgan's drawing-room. All present, including her hostess,
were-with the exception of the mutual friend who introduced her-s-entire strangers to my mother. The seance
consisted of the hostess j one of her servants, who was the
'rapping medium;' Mrs. N enuer, now deceased, wife of the
late Hebrew Professor at the Dissenters' College, St. John's
Wood j Miss W., who introduced my mother j and my
mother herself. The company were arranged round the
table, with hands placed upon it, and the usual formula
having been gone through, tilts and raps commencing, the
usual questionings as to who were present were asked, and
finally messages speIt out. My mother was inclined at first
to regard the whole thing aK utterly ridiculous, and listening
in an amused spirit, thought how droll an account she
should give to her family of the suene upon her return
home.
"At length, however, her turn arrived to be addressed
bya spirit, it being rapped out that a spirit was come who
wished to communicate with Mrs. Howitt. As this occurred
a strange thrill of a we ran through hor. 'I'he spirit being
requested to give tho name, 'forthwith C L A ~ D E was
spelled out. 'Oh l ' said sC!me one present, 'Claude.! what
· a curious name-can It be Claude Lorraine, the landscape
..
painter ~' 'Let us hear what the spirit has to say,' quietly
said my mother. Then were gone through raps ill response
to the alphabet-' Dear mother, I am here.
I am often
with you. I will return home with you. I will write
through my brother's hand.' , Through your sister's hand!'

[February 10,' 1888.

'But, oh, dear Claude i' exclaimed she, addressing the
spirit, 'You surely are not now' the poor little skeleton
that you were when you went away from earth! That is a
dreadful idea.' 'No, no!' was immediately rapped out
with little raps of a peculiarly individual and joyous character
-little raps since that time frequently heard and always
equally joyous, and to be at once singled out from the other
rapping of spirits who presented themselves.-' No, no! but
. 'hsno else -could J give you a sig'!l' !' Most true; a sign it was
indeed, not alone to his mother, but to' the rest 'of the circle
at home.. That little' skeleton hand had rent, for us all, the
veil which divides the Two Worlds; the ice of Death 'was
broken, and the warmth from the land of Immortality began
to flow in upon us all.
"Within a month from this time 'mediumship' had
developed in our whole circle, gradually, however; Firstly,
as foretold by the 'raps' at the house of Mrs. de Morgan,
in my young brother, returned from Australia. To him it
commenced with automatic writing; then in the same
manner came to myself, and so on in due course to others of
the family, merging by degrees into automatic drawing,
clairaudience, and spirit-vision."
From this time up to the period when tho beloved
husband passed on to prepare a place for he?', Mrs. Howitt.,·
during long years-in which the writer can testify to her
£.rm reliance on the truth of spirit communion--derived
light, inspiration, and comfort from this glorious faith. The
life of this sweet lady was often checkered with joys,
sorrows, trials of faith, and other incidents peculiar to the
career' of those whom the world claims as its own. Of what
were the conditions under which "the golden bowl was
broken" and "the silver cord loosed," the writer has no
personal knowledge. She passed from earth, says the writer's
most honoured friend S. C. Hall-himself one of the host
who received the light of spiritual knowledge in the home of
Mary and William Howitt, at Rome-the scene of her
beloved husband's transition. Whatever she might think or
dream of in her parting hours, WE KNOW she is an angel
now; has rejoined the dear and most precious loved of
earth-and in their glorious and exalted companionshlp all
the thorns that pierced her wandering feet on earth arc
blossoming Into fadeless roses. From what we know of this
sweet and gracious life we may well Slty, oh that my end
may be like hers! my awakening from the sleep of death as
joyous and shadowless as that of sweet Mary Howitt!
Ed. 1'. W.

REVIEW. .
'rIlE SPIHIT OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.
By A W 01tIA~.
London: E. W. Allen, 4, Ave Maria Lane.

'I'urs book was first published in America, where the press
notices were most favourable, and a number of copies quickly
sold. It is specially adapted to the cultured reader, but
appeals to the thoughtful of all classes. In England the
book has scarcely been advertised, it is therefore little
known. We shall be glad if the present notice be the means
of introducing it to renders who may not yet have seen it.
It is one of those works which are at once the outcome and
suggested my mother-the brother referred to having been the reflection of the advanced thought of the day on religious
a little child at the time of Claude's decease, whereas his and social questions, and evinces varied reading and earnest
older sister had been in constant attendance upon him during convictions on the part of the writer, The title expresses
the last months of his suffering. ' No, through my brother's the purport of the book; the life of Chriat is traced from
hand,' insisted the spirit, My mother's interest was now the manger to the cross, every incident and circumstance of
.,
. "
thut:.: life being portrayed for the Bake of the spiritual
.thoroughly aroused. " .'.
.
teaching which underlies it.
We. read the' well-known.
"Mrt:!. Neuner' said-:-' I foel impressed that ,if I put my narrative, as given by the author, with It freshness that has
· hand beneath the' table, the spirit couunuuicating will give almost the force of novelty-c-shc presents us.with 3. harmony
· me a sign.' Saying this, Mrs ";N cnner .put .h~r hand beneath .. of tho' gospels in modern phraseology.
The epistles are
the table,' but' with iu cry' of' surprise she sudderily drew it· similarly dealt with; and the teaching. of the apostles,
.
,
. throughout their.letters, is focussed with ri. cleurness that. Is
.back. . "Oh,' cried she; '! .hnvo been tuuch,eel by sucl; a tiny. udmiruble...So flU' the work may take its place as a simple
skeleton hand 1'· Q-l'cat 'VI.I.S tho ustouislnnent of my mother..' Co,lllillclltu.ry .~~ tho Now 'restament,. and .is· very suitable for
..
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family reading or the instruction of children; but tl~is comFAREWELL 'rEA PARTY AND EN1.'ERTAINMENT
prises only a part of the volume, the purport of WhICh culTO MR. GEORGE HILL,
minates in the concluding portion, entitled "The Future of Late President of the Manchester Associatiosi of Spiritualists,
Man." Tho views of the author on this interesting point
and Treasurer o~ "T/te Two Worlds" Publishing Co.-on
are as fullows:-"As Christ was in Lis spiritualized humanity
his departure for California, at the Co-operative Hall,
with all its trunsceudental powers, so we might be, and
Downing Street, .111 anchester.
eventually the human race will be; when selfishness, cast ON Monday evening, February 6th, a large and enthusiastic
out as it wus ill him, the higher nuture-e-now latent and
gathering of representative spiritualists ~et in t?e a~ove hall,
dragged down in us-developed, we s?all have, .as he had, to take leave of, and bid" God speed to their friend, Mr.
power over the. elements; matter wIll. be, ~.ubJect t~. om; . George Hill, who, with his family, are about' to depart for
will. OUi' interior faculties of 'clear-seemg, clear-hearing, .California; The high esteem in which Mr. Hill has been ~eld,
intuition, &c., will he expanded in a degree of which we can- whether in his capacity as a Manchester citizen, or as ~
us yet form scurcely a conception; even the .great enemy liberal and devoted spiritualist, made the occasion a memoDeath shall finally be overcome-s-even on this plane; for rable one and must serve to convince him that he has secured
instead of death, as at present existing, .the transition will a placein the hearts of his fellow associates that neither time
be easy from the glorified and purified human body to a nor ubsence can efface. About six o'clock ·p.m., some two
state of~still greater beatitude in the sphere beyond." This,
hundred persons sat down to tea, a number that, was. conif not church teaching, is assuredly Christian doctrine. It
siderably augmented by the presence of many other f~i?nds
was held by St. Paul when, with inspired vision, he wrote
and sympathizers during the e~eIling. A~ongst the VISItors
the glorious xv, chapter, Ist Corinthians; and it is to be
were besides Mr. and. Mrs. Hill and family, the members
gathered from the teaching of Christ, ill his promise of gifts and 'officers of the Manchester Society of Spiritualists; Mr.
yet to be inherited by his followers on earth. " Greater Boys, of Openshaw, Mrs. Butterfield, Mrs. Green, an~ Mrs.
works" speaking of his own miracles-c-" than these shall ye .
Taylor; Mr. J. B. Tetlow, Mr.. and M.rs. E.· W. Wa.lh~, Dr.
do." 'This portion of the ,york is profoundly. interesting and
W m. Britten, Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, Mrs. WIlklllS?n,
suggestive,
As may be. suppose~, the wrl~er touches Oll &c. After tea the chairman, Dr. Britten, called the meeting
mllny side issues and social questious, showmg what would to order, when the proceedings commenced with a brilliant
be the happy results were the Christ-spirit carried out in pianoforte solo by a petite performer of only seven years of
social political and public life-Aln.s, how far it is from
age, Miss Braham, the little. d.aughter of ~lr. J. Braham, one
being'so! Sh~ justly ~ees t~at the mutual relation o~ the of the Committee; the gifted htt!!,3 lady, being encored, played
sexes is a question which lies at the very root ·of national another morceau with fine taste; after which, songs wore
progress, as of individual well-being; a.n~ she str~n.gly excellently rendered by Mr. T. Simkin, whose pleasing ~nd
supports the claims of woman, to equal c~vII and political apropos ballad, "Far Away," words composed for the occasion,
privileges with man, her exclusion from which has been not WIlS rapturously redemanded, 'I'his was followed by short
more disastrous to women themselves than to men.· The addresses from Mesdames Butterfield, Green, of Heywood,
question of marriage is frequently recurred to, and it is to Taylor, and Mr. 'l'etlow. The interestin.g ceremony of ~he
be regretted that as to the actual. r~forms she advocates, evening was the presentation to Mr. HIll of the following
tho author is vague rather than explicit ; as far, however, as address, presented ou behalf of the ~anches.ter Society of
her meaning is clear, we are not at one with her. She seems Spiritualists, and read by Mrs. Hardinge Britten i-sto overlook the fact that an order of things, which may
"Dear and Honoured Friend,-We have met this night
advantageously obtain w.hen hum~nity ~hall have risen to a
higher and purer plane, IS wholly iuapplicable to the present to offer you a farewell meeting on yo.ur de~arture ~or another
time and that to promote chauges for which the world is not country, and we take this opportunity ?f tenderm 9 Y(l~ a
ripe,' is not reform in the. best acceptation of the word. The few written words in testimony of the high esteem III which
mission of the reformer IS to do the best for people as they you are held by your Spiritualist friends, amongst whom you
are, not
they should be, or may be c.ellturies hence. ~'hat have ·so long and so ably filled the post of president and
the marriage laws have been, and still are, ver;r one-sI~ed roprescutative, Whilst we realize how inadequa.te are words
and unjust towards woman every ~ho~ghtful and right-feeling to express the emotions of full hearts, yet ~ve WIsh to say to
person knows; but much attention IS already drawn to the you that yon leave amongst us a body of friends who no less
subject, and many alterations. for the better ha~e been ma~e honour your character as a. true and upright man, t~~n as
or are initiated.
The passmg of the Married Women R an earnest and self-sacrificing advocate of our holy spiritual
Property Act was an immense boon; and on other points cause. You will leave a great void in our ranks, at the
progress, gradual, y~t sure, is being made.. But in discusaing same time we have too much respect for your judgment as a
.the marriage question, the. author of ~he ,Pages before us citizen to question that your c?oi~e. of a new fi~ld. of enterleaves the practical for the Ideal, and drlf~ into .the shndow- prise has been dictated by a J~dICIOUS ~ppreC1atlOn of the
.
land of theory' her views, therefore, on this subject, are less best interests of your beloved WIfe and children.
"Stars of promise invite you hence that our dun eyes
valuable than other parts of the book. One other criticism
only we aro inclined to make on this, on the whole, ~xcellent cannot behold but wherever your barque of life may cast
work. The style is dignified :u~d suitable to ,the subject, but anchor bo nsaured no warmer hearts will ever surround you,
the tone is rather too dogmatical. The writer has thought or kinder links of affection chain you to your now associatos,
deeply, and no opinion, we are assured, is put forward but as than those which find expression in these simple words.
"Wo pray that the impulse which bids you go forth to
the result of conscientious conviction on her part. However,
on one or two points, her convictions may undergo a change, tho laud of the far west may lead you and yours to ·all. tho
. and it is a pity to treat, as though they were finally settled, happiness and prosperity you so richly deserve. Should ~ou
questions on which our finite knowledge docs not allow us to ever turn 011 your steps and retrace your way to.your'l?-atlvb,
come to certain conclusions, but which must in the nature of land, those of tIS that may be left 'on earth WIll meet you
things remain open questiona We thought of giving a few with hands as cordial and hearts ItS warm as those you part
instances in support of this criticism, but it is better to l?avo from this niuht, Should your sojourn in your new homo
the reader to form his own judgment; and we cordially be permnuont, we would ask that you should sometimes
recommend the work, with the assurance that its perusal direct your thoughts to old Manchester, where, amongst the
many who holel you in cherished re?1emb~ance, an~ look
will prove interesting and suggestive in a high degree..
forward to a bright and happy re-union WIth you tll tho
E. HAIIIS.A y LA YEo
other and better world, are your fri
rieu d"
s.
... _.. _---Then follow the names of the officers and members of
1~HE warm suushino and the gentle zephyr may melt the
tho Mnnchoster Society of Spiritualists' Committee,
glacior which has bid defiance to the howlin.g tempest; .so
At tho close of the reading, after a touching address by
tho voice of kindness will touch the heart WhICh no severIt.y Mrs.. Hardinge Britten, the ~nairm~l called upon Mr. E...
could, subclue.-lIerder~·
..'. . ..
.
Wn1lis -to present to Mr. and Mrs. Hdl a .fine ~~bu~, colltanlWE want to grow. toward greater perfection. in. ~1.11 the . ing photographs o£ the officers and. Dlr~ctorl:l of !.1te Two
departmei)ts of life: We waut higher types of goveru.mellt,
Worlds Publisbillg Co., tho gift of Dr. Ilnd :Mrs.. BrItten; a
justor I;lyste~s of industry, and nobler pattorns of the hOllse-. capitaHy filiil3bed box of tools, m~de· and given by Mr... rf.
hold .and the hOllle.- w: U. Salter.
.;
Simkins, and it ·photographic picture of, the ~anohe~tCJ;
. . HONOUR ·and··virtue·· aro the OI'llaments of tho sOl~l, t~nd
Hoc,:ioty of Spirituu1il:lt~. A~tor soveral ot~e~' i~~e.i:o~t~ng
that body that. is d~.s.tit~te of· them cannot be' esteemed ~ sungs and IHldl'olisos, tho meetlllg broke up WIth the -Bll~glllg
.
.' ~e;o.utiful,· though it i& Il~~ur~lly so.-o.e.rvantes. .
. of ".AlJ,ld· Lang ~ynol'"
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at close. Nexb Sunday evening, by special request, Mr. Swindlehurst
on "If ever there was a beginning', will there ever be an end 1"
. LONDON, NORTH. Wellington Hall.-Mr. D~rby, in opening', e:cBBRMONDSEY.-Owing to illness Mr. Dales was unable to be with
plained that we came togethe~ for the expression of experfenc~ III
us. Mr. Wallace kindly took his place, and gave us a splendid discourse,
spiribualism and hoped that friends would embrace the opportunity.
which was very interesting. 'Questions. were invited, an,d very a:b~y
Messrs Bro~ks Vale and Wortley responded, as did also Miss Todd,
answered. We look forward with pleasure to Mr. Wallace s next VISit.
Mrs. Dean, and Mrs.' Jones. Mra. Jordan greatly cont!ibuted to .the
BLA.CKBuRN.-Mre. Craven being unwell and unable to fulfil her
harmony by singing" The Better Land." This lady has kl11~lly I?romls:<l
P. Bradshaw, of
engagements, we had the pleasure of h~aring
to repeat the favour at our future gatherings. Her contributions Will
Warrington, a young man who has a fine gift of ~laJryoyance, an~ who
form a very pleasant feature of our evenings hereafter.- Jv. P.
promises to become a good trance speaker: Conslder.mg that. till? was
LONDON SPIRITUALI8T ALLIANCE. Conversazione.-The last assembly
hia first appearance before so large an audience there IS ev~ry hkehho?d
of the above society was, held in the Banqueting, Hall, St. James's H~ll,
that the 'movement will soon have reason to be 'proud of 111m. He was
Regent Street, on the evening of Feb. 2nd. A large and represe~ltatlve
listened to with great attention, many strangers being .present.-A. A.
gathering of spiritualists greeted the Rev. J. Page Hopps, of Leicester,
BRADFORD. Milton Rooms.-Miss Patefield gave two powerful and
who was announced to deliver an address on the subject of "Our Ideal
interesting addresses to Ia.rge audiences, ~rs. Whiteoak foll:owin~ ~ach
Holy' Ghost." The president, Mt,., Stainton Moses, ~LA., in his ~pening
address with clairvoyance.
In the evenmg twenty-one descripbions
remarks spoke warmly of the work done by the Alhl\!lc~, and said ~hat
were given, nineteen being recognized and one partly.-E. K.
there was plenty more to be done in the vast metropolis If only sufficient
funds
were obtainable. Mr. Page Hopps delivered a most able and
BURNLEY.-'Sunday, Jan. 29th: Mr. George Smith, of Keigh.ley,
thoughtful address, characterized 1;Iy all ~li8 fearless ou~pokenneS8. A
gave two very telling discourses from subjects ohosen by the audiences,
vote of hearty thanks was accorded to him on the motion- of the prewhich were large and appreciative, Afternoon,." The ~yra.mid~ of
sident, who said that spiritualists knew MI'. Pag? Hopp~ ~ a truthEgypt: who built them, and what were they built for 1
Evening,
"Are Spiritualism and'Mesmerism One 1" Both subjects were ably seeker as a brave man who had the courage of hia convictioua, never
ashamed or afraid to express them. Some excellent music enlivened
treated by the controls. Chairman, Mr. John Harrison. Feb. 5th:
the evening.
Mrs. Bailey gave two discourses, ~fternoon at;ld .evening, ~. cr~wded
audiences. Afternoon, she gave thirteen descrlptions of SPlTit friends,
LONDON, SOUTH. Winchester Hall, Peckham-Two good ad<lr~sei
ten were recognized; evening twelve, and ten recognized. llrs. Bailey
from Mr. W. E, Walker. Morning, small attendance. The eVElll!ng
~is much appreciated in Burnley.-R. H,
meeting was attended by many strangers, some 50 persons bemg
COLNE.-Mra. Green gave two excellent discourses in u most
unable to obtain admittance. The sulijected selected for discourse WIlB
pathetic and pleasing manner, which were highly appreoiated by very
"Spirit Manifestations-How Best to Obtain !hem
After a
attentive audiences. Subjeot, afternoon: "Spirit Control over Matter."
lengthy discourse Mr. Walker answered the questions winch had been
In the evening: "In what Manner does God Reveal Himself to His
put by the audience. Our meetings lately have been very s~ccessfu.1.
Children 1" She also gave a poem on "Immortality"; and several
Investigation circles are well attended, while many are pursulllg their
clairvoyant descriptions, most of which were recognized.-R. J.
inquiries in their homes, Miss Young next Sunday evenmg.- W. E. L.
CROMFORD and HIGH PEAK.-Two very good meetings. The
MACCLESFIELD.-The controls of Mr. J. 'Walsh, of Blackburn, gave
more our opponents preach, the people seem bent upon self-satisfaction,
two addresses on "Man's Chief End," and" The Divine Wisdom of
and come to hear for themselves. Generally, all go away with
God." The address in the afternoon was especially good. Several
expressions of astonishment at their previous misguided belief, and
excellent clairvoyant descriptions were given at both services. Mr.
more determined to think for themselves. The spirit world know this, '
Walsh kindly attended our Lyceum in the morning and gave a very
and we nre glad to offer ourselves to enable them to teach from their
uice address, containing good advice. Next Sunday a local speaker.
greater wisdom and experience. This morning "Spiritual '1'ruth"
MlDDLESBROUGH.-Morning at Granville Rooms : Mr. R. J. Lees
furnished food for thought, and in· the evening capital was made from
gave an intensely interesting discourse on II He11; what is it, and
the desire to know "If God was a righteous God: if so, Who made
where
!" . He said theology invented a horrible hell as .. scarecrow to
the Devil l and What was Sin 1" All appeared satisfied, and had no
Don-contents, making it eternal and final. But fire was the symbol of
questions to ask.- W. Walker.
purification, and if hell was renlly fire, then God must be he11, as " our
DBwSBuRY.-In the absence of Mrs. Beanland, who disappointed
us, Mrs. Menmuir favoured us with two beautiful discourses on" '1'he God is a consuming fire i" hell was a purifying process, not a locality.
Evening at Cleveland Hall: A thought-stirring.addreae on the" Many
Use uf Spiritualism" and" Progression," followed by clairvoyance, the
Mansions." It was curious to see souls arriving in spirit life expecting
conditions for which, however, were not suitable. \-Ve were crowded in
to see Jesus, forgetLing he had passed into the highest heavens. By
the evening. We hope for good support and practical help from friends
goodness and obedience to God's
was a mansion prepared. Though
at Batley, Batley Cnrr, Morley, and Beeston, in aid of our ham tea and
the gates of the heavenly city were always open to receive the pilgrim
entertainment on Shrove Tuesday. We shall be glad to receive proand
the stranger, religions, forms, and creeds were nothing i a good life
visions PI' su bscriptiona, as we desire to clear off a good portion of our
was everything.-J. a.
opening debt by this effort. Will friends willing to help in any way
MILES PLATTING.-Afternoon, the guides of Mr. 'I'aberner dealt
kindly communicate with our secretary, Mr. Wm. Stansfield, 16, Queen
Street, Batley 1 On Monday night Mrs. Menmuir kindly gave us her
with questions from the audience. " Who are the Idolators 1" "What
services in aid of the Society Fund. Pleasant evening profitably spent.
is the difference between Mediumistic and Mesmeric controls 'I" "Why
FELLlNG.-Mrs. Peters gave 39 descriptions of spirit friends to 11 are not all controlled equally 1" fo11owed by a shorb discourse on
different parties, 36 of which were recognized, leaving only three un" Prayer." Evening:" Spiritualism, its teachings and doings," being
for the geueral welfare of humanity both spiritually and physically,
recognized. We had a fulJ house, all going away highly satisfied.
treating
it very ably. After each discourse our friend gave ~ few
GLASGOw.-Mr. G. W. Walrond read an interesting paper on the
clairvoyant delineations, mostly recognized. After the service a
spiritual origin of "Force and Energy, as applied in the Evolutionary
Doctrine." He showed what' a diversity of opinion existed as to tho
meeting of members WIlB held for the election of officers for the present
term, when the following were elected :-President, Mr. Wuod i vicegeneral proceBSes of evolution, so much so that unscientific people
president, Mr. Crutchley i treasurer, Mr. Yates; lion, secretary, Mr.
fuund a difficulty in the matter, though spiritualists, with the aeaistauce of the un Been intelligences who are ever ready to clear away many
Btout i cor. aecretary, Mr. Horrocks; librarian, Mr. Banham ; com
of the doubts that beset our path, found the doctrine of evolution not
mittee, Mr. Emmett, Mr. Standstreet, Mr. Warburton, Mr. Kellett
so much a complicated mystery as the teachings of orthodoxy would
Mr. Wadsworth.-J. 11. Horrocks,
lead us to believe it was. A discussion followed the lecture, in which
MORLRY.--Qur first tea meeting was held OJ} Saturday (4th). A
MeBSrs. Robertson, Macdowell, Griffin, Fash, and others -took part.
large gathering of members and friends to tho number of ninety-five
Evening, Mr. D. Anderson, trance medium, gave an able discourse.
partook of the good things provided. After tan Mr. H. B. Bradbury
HUDDEltSJ<'lELD. Brook Street.-Appreciative audiences assembled
read the balance-sheet, showing that we conuuence the present year
to hear the splendid addresses given by Mr. Wallis. The subject for
with a balance in uur favour of £1 9s. 11~d. An entertainment followed,
the afternoon was" The Down Grade or Up iri Religion," which was a
consisting of songs, readings, and recitations by the children and friends.
rare treat to the thinking mind. A very large and sympathetic audience
Mr. Kitson, of Batley, occupied the chair, .and suid it gave him greau
assembled at night, when five subjects were excellently dealt with, to , pleasure to be with us again, although he did not expect to be honoured
the great satisfaction of all, the audience applauding the apeaker at the
by taking the chair. After the usual vote of thanks to the ladies and
close. ' An interesting item was the excellent recitation by Mr. Wallis.
friends who officiated at the tables the company separated after a mosb
• HUDDERSFIELD. Kaye's Buildings.-Mrs. Wade, .of Keighley', gave enjoyable evening. On Sunday afternoon the controls of Mr. Holmes
two excellent addresses to crowded audiences. She is a very promising gave n fine address on spiritualism generally, as it was thought better
young medium, and with sympathy and self-culture she will stand high
than a special subject. .Iu the evening the place was crowded, and he
in the ranks of spiritualism as a speaker of ability. Hill' style is that of gave a powerful address on "Man's True Saviour," being listened to
one who has made it a life study. Her afternoon subject was
attentively by the audience.-J. B. L.
"Ignorance," which was wonderfully handled. After an intelligent
NBwcA8TLE-oN-TYNJ<J.-AlderDlan '1'. P. Barkus began a course of
invocation, the evening subject was" Where are our loved ones gone 1 "
monthly lectures-" Lee-ens from Nature for Old and Young," which
This WIlB good, and made a great impression. She demonstrated her
promise to be most attractive and useful. 'I'he large audience listened
lecture with clairvoyance, On Monday we had Mrs. Connell, who gave
with rapt attention and without the least sign of wearlness to his felicitous,
a nice homely address, ending with good clair\'()yance,-J. lIewing.
instructive, and suggestive thoughts, clothed in language comprehenIDLB.-Owing to Miss Patefleld being planned for two places we
sible by the youngest present. Borne of the facts of nature were
were nnder the necessity of again providing a substitute. Mr. Murgnrendered most servicable to those who could and would think of that
troyd (who is always to the fore) spoke 011 ,e Bpirits in Prison." Miss
which was behind all forms of matter and life, God, spirit, immorParker gave nine descriptions of spirit-friends, five recognized. Eventality. Without hackneyed phrase or e lilt words, his students were lod
ing: Mr. Murgatroyd's guides spoke upon" What. has Spiritualism done
to look" Up through nature to Nature's God."-B. II.
for.Humanity l " .a really good discourse. Mif;ls Parker gave nineclait;NOTTINGHAM.-'MOI'ning: "I'he ,ehn:irml\l~ opened.' the: subject ,)f
voyant d~s(jripbions of.spir~t frie,nds; seven ,recognized '; ,also describing
tl'ying to fit spiritualism with its truths, and: the discoveries of scienco
,gui,des, gifta-'and giving aelv.ice to (iye, ~ore, anent sitting for develop- .with the old tlll~ological clothing-such as the per~onal idea of Gou, as
ment. This young lady's guides have inade 1\ great improvemdnt since
taught,in his cl:.l1lversations(ns stated) with Moses and others.: Tho ClJnwe first h«:,ard her, and we sincerely hope she may go on 'improving in
trois of Mrs. Barnes contencled that although there'wll.S much erl'or ill
" . this noble wiJrk.-' Jv. Brook. .
'
,
,
the Bible that bad better' been l<;:ft l'\I.t, there nevertheless worc many.
, .,' Lt\NOASTER.-An excellent day ~ith)\Ir. Swindlehurst, Afternoo'n
teachings of spiritual belluty. 'rho duty. of tho~e who had the light'was
Hubject, c)iosen by the audience, "The Wond~rB 'of tile, Land of Egypt."
to let it shine.;. ,the. wrong would fnll of its inherent weakileHs. The.
Evening: "Heaven and Hell," whioh was .acknowledged. by .both majority pinned. tl~eir faith tp tllO ,IJook; an~ to try to take it aw~y and'
strangers HIll1- fl'ienlls to IJe' a splendid 'treat. O'in' IHi.1l was crow~ed.· . denounce it would make t~lem hug it tho' clol:lCl·. If we U1'lod it intelliMr:. Plant .honoured UB with prelliding; and gave clairvoYl\nt descriptions '. gentlY1 eXiJOijllll its errors kindly, lind claimed from its believors an
"
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nuthority for the modern spiritual revelations, we should not only make
mnny. After the lecture, two poems were given from the. words
converts to our cause, but give a new meaning to many parts. 'Ve
II Liberty ani Truth." Both lecture and poems were given in a spirited
were urgt'd to bear in mind the gradual awakening to the light in OUl··
manner. Mr. 'V. Davidson also rendered a 8010.
selves, and 118 more useful in leading others. Evening meeting largcly
SUNDKRI,AND. B!\ck ~Yilliam8un Tel'rI\ce.-WE'clnes,lay (Feb. Ist),
attended, and very interesting. Professor Seymour on Sunday evening
Mrs. Peters gave delineations, which were mostly recognized. These
n~xt; subject, "Spiritualism t·t/·MiS Materialism." 'Ve hope that many
'Vednesday night meetings nrc doing a great clenl of good. Sundav
will hear what is sure to be nn interesting and instructive lecture.
Mr. McKellor, of Shields, gave a noble uddress. Subject, I' Heasol;
Why Spiritualism should be Accepted by the Chrietiun Church,"
NouTHAMPToN. Odd fellows' Hall.-Mr. Wyldes' guides gave two
n.ldreasas and psychometric readings, 2-30 and ti·;jO p.m. In the afterwhich he dwelt on with great care to a most attentive audicnce.-G. W.
noon, upon" The Condition of Spirits after Death," which was the
TYLoEsr,EY.-Afternoon, Mr. Mayoh gave his experience in apiritualclosest nnd finest bit of reasoning we have had the pleasure of listening
ism, which WIIS full of interest. In the evening, to a crowded audience
to. The evening was chiefly devoted to psychometry; about II. dozen
his controls gave a beautiful discourse on the" Resurrection, What, and
articles were handed up, and .descriptions given, all of which w.ere How," after which questious were very ably ans\Vercd.-G. ..A. W: .
admitted petfectly correct. One gentleman, who handed up a walking
WEST. VALE.-Mr. A. D. Wilson, of Hnlifax, -gave two "ery good
stick, came seemingly with a determination to give. Mr. Wyldes no
addresses, afternoon and evening.
Subject, afternoon, "Fnith, Hope,
credit. but Ml·. Wy Ides, determined to Iorcc the truth, succeeded in .and Charity;" sot forth in. a very concise manner. Evening subject,
maaterinq a would-be opponent, who, nfter a desperate struggle,
"The Gnat and the Camel ;" ~ne of the best discourses given in ·this
admitted Mr. Wyldes to be correct. The two audiences .were grand;
place. 'Ve look forwnrd to our friend's next visit with plensure.-T.B.
many had to stand, and the sight of intelligent faces was truly
WIDsEY.-Mrs, Ingham spoke on the hymn, II An Angel sits beside
encournging. Mr. Macdonald was with us Jnnuary 22nd t nnd .gave two
the Tomb." . Would that mortals could see the angels beside the tomb.
masterly addresses.-1'homa8 Ilu.tcltinson, Sec.
The address wnenffecting, and listened to in solemn quietness. She
was then controlled hy an Irish friend, who gave a few clairvoyant deOLDHAM.-On January 31st Mr. J. B. Tetlow gn.Ye a good lecture on
which were very good, Evening," Brotherly and Sisterly
soriptions,
"Reforms and Reformers." The weather being very unfuvourable the
Love," which was very interesting and instructive. 'Ve believe some
attendance was not so good. On February 5th Mr. W. Johuson's guides
dealt with anum be)' of questiona iu the afternoon, and ill the evening good seed will have fallen into good ground. Under another control'
she gave four clairvoyant descriptionB.-Gc01'ge Saville.
four subjects were taken, each being treated in a thoroughly practical
WISDF.CH.-Mr. Oswiu, who, before embracing spiritualism, was a
manner. Spiritualism was shown to be an. essentinlly educationnl
Primitive Methodist Preacher, took the platform, und gave Ul:l his thir-.
movement. A VCl'y large audience testified by their close attention the
teen years' experience of spiritualism. Spiritunlism had raised him to Il
interest taken in OUI' services. All our papers were bought up.
higher platform, where before there had been much guessing, doubting,
OPENsHAw.-The controls of Mrs. Butterfield gave two grand
&0.,
spiritualism had rolled away the mists, Now doubts had given place
nddressea. Morning," Spir-itunlism, its Aims and Objects" ; evening,
"Speak gently to the En-ing Ones," It was contended that God is 1I0t to certainty, ignorance to knowledge, fear to courage, selfielrneaa to large
heartedneas. Now, instead of seeing and hearing God's voice only in tIlt
a God of anger and vengeauce, hut of love, which is His great
Book, be saw and heard His voice, and the voices of t111~ spirite everycharacteristio,
L~t 110 une suppose they are punished by their
where.
Phenomena, which at one time were strange, startling, am!
Heavenly Father, they suffer only by their condition not being iu
mysterious, are now an open door, through which the spiritualist passed
harmony with the law of God. This is a grand truth, which should
Into the inviaible-i-leaving lessons, receiving facts, which have not been
he better understood, and it will be before long. The controls made a
withheld from the seekers of every age.- W: .A.
profound impression upon a large audieuce-s-you could have heard a
pin drop-they spoke in glowing terms of the sympathy received.-J. V.
PENDLETON.-Mr. Tetlow, of Rochdale, answered queations in the
THE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM.
afternoon, and in the evening spoke on "Reform and Reformers," which
MILES PLATTINo.-'Ve had a good attendance of officers and
was given in a very able manner, 'I'here were good nudiences both
members.
Programme: opening hymn j committed to memory a verse
afternoon and evening.-.A. Thompson:
.
of Anniversary Song; silver and golden chain recitations; marching
RAWTENSTAI,L.-An enjoyable time WIlS spent with the Burnley
and calisthenics; formed groupR for lessons on astronomy, phrenology,
friends. Mr8. Best gave us several clairvoyaut descriptions. In the
and physiolugy; closed with hymn. W, Crutchley, Conductor.
evening, after Mrs. Best had finished, Mr. Catlow was controlled by his
Zulu guide, and caused no little nmusemeut, He also recited a beautiOPRNsHAw,-Morning conductor, Mr. C. Stewart. Hymn; invoful poem on the words" Where there's drink there's danger,"-J. .A.. W.
cation, by Mr. J. Dugdale. Gold and ail vel' recitations ; marching and
H.oCHDALI~. Michael :::itreet.-Mr, Carline gave two guod addressee.
calisthenics, Afternooll: hymn ; invocation, by Mr. Frost; gold and
Evening subject, .. Is man IL creature of circumstanoes l " chosen by one
silver chain recitation8 ; musical reading; recitations and readings, by
Mrs. B. Packer, Miss L. Cox, and Master Percy Dore. Marching and
in the audience. He spoke of the influence of parents. He also urged
calisthenics. Claases r liberty group, led Ly tho conductor; Mr. C.
all parents to bring up their children in an inliuence of righteousness,
Stewart and Mr. Packer, on physiology ; MI'. Parker, phrenology; Mr,
so that the people in future generations would have better crrcumatances
T. Stewart, astronomy; Miss Chesterton and Miss Lansome, geology;
to live in. All seemed to be well satisfied with his remarks.-J. Barlow.
Mis8es Morris, A. Mather, Miss L. Mather, and Miss Wild, physiology.
SALFOHD. -Afternoon, Miss Blake's guidos dwelt for some tiwe
on the imposture of the Compulsory Vuccinatiou Act, urging spiritualists
Attendance: morning, 30 ; afternoon, 70.
and lovers of humanity to use every legitimate effurt to obtain the
repeal of tliis obnoxious Act. Iu the evening, after an eloquent and
ANS\\'EHS TO COHRESPONDENTS.
sympathetic address, several clairvoyant doscr-ipbious were given, all but
P. L. R-'Ve cannot take action on nnonymous charges-we have nu
two Leing recognized, and these were recognized before the close, We
evidence. It is well to move slowly. We are pledged to avoid
had It crowded meeting in the evening, several having to stand, proving
"personalities" in our columns.
thnt we are gaining ground in thia neighbourhood, and the urgent need
BHADFOHD.-Mr. J -, T. Dnwson writes to 8ay he is now fully convinced
uf obtaining hetter accommodation as early as possible.-1.'. 1'vlts.
of the truth of spirituali8m, and expre~ses hiR gl'll.titude to the
SKELMANTHOHI'E.-On Saturday, 4th inl:lt., Mr.~. W. Wallis aLly
mediums through whose in8trumentality his spirit ftoiendR have been
answered questions bearin~ upon dift'enmt t!uLjeots to a 11~rge audieuce.
enaLled to manifeRt. He has OUl' good wi8hes, but hiB letter is much
~Ilnrlny: At I'll. Connell spoke very well iu the afternoon, ufter which
too long fOI' insertion.-E, W. W.
Hhe gllve niue clnin'oJallt deHcl'iptioI\H, Hix recoglli~ed. One description
ENQUIRY (Barl'Ow).-Specimens of spiritual hieroglyphics received. W ~
wail' gin·" very clenrly to Il per~on, whu remarked to .the mediu III ,
regret that we cun give you no information coucel'lling their menning.
"Who'H beclI tdlillg you 1" seemillg \'ery lIIuch astoultl!Jed ut thc
The fact thllt the editor has Been iu America and other countrie8
clc~,cl'iptill\l givell !Jim. In tbe cvellillg I:lhc gave n, :ill"rL address,afLer
numbeJ'less rClIlllH of -paper similarly covered, shows thnt there is II.
,,'Iddl !ibn devoted the rcmnillllc~r of the tillie to clairvoyance, giving
COlllmon origin for such writiugs, though their meanings tWC veilf'cl.
~ixtetm l!eilcriptioIlH; tell were reclJgllized iu tho mectiug, aud I:lome afLcrWe believe them to bc thc attcmpts of IIlljll'ogreH:ied IIncieut Oriellllll
wllrc!H. We had n very clljoyllble c!l~y, with crowllud auditl~l'e8,-N. P.
sl,irit:i to cOlllnlullieate-'Bpir'it~ who have nut advllnccd to t,)w
HI.AI'f'JlIVAI'f'R,-l\h'. Hepworth devoted Luth l:lel'\'teel:l to the
llletholls of usin/-: any but their own 1l1ltil1\le Illodes of writiug.
llllHwering of qucsLionil, which were at cOllsidcmLle IClIgth anll gave
" l' AYM~:N'r AND EIJUOATION m' Sl'gAiU;ul:I."-Several letwl'H on these
great Batisfllctioll, some of the answers b:ling quiLe humurous as well
suLjectl:l reeeivcl!, .alld held over for futul'e iHl:lUCS from want of space.
as Vl.ry instructive. On SlIlIdu,Y next, Febl'lCILry 12th, we l>hull hold our
"SERMONS I·'OH OUll ])AY." By JOliN l'AClE HOl'Ps.-Several aclmil'llLle
fil'st unlli\'erl:lnry, MrR. Gregg beillg the speaker.-Ou/·.
discourscs from this uohle writer llnd thinker to be redewml Hhortly,
SOIJ1'U SJlIEJ,D3. Lee Street.-Feb. 1st, Mr. Heur/H coutrulH ga.vc
Some l'f the fincst of these tl'llCtH to be ha.d of MI'. E. W. Wullis.
. II. Hh"rt diHcour,i(', after which (}esor!ptious were given. Ou the 3rd, l\lrH,
(Sec aillit.)
YcelcH occupied' our platform'; we had good couditiowl, every·tel:lt being
A WQlW TO CUHIlJo:SI'ONDgNIB IN OKNKHAr" AND hII'A'l'IKNT ONES IN
recognir.ccl. Sunc}uy illUming, Mrs. Yeelos ; goull meetillg, IIIllUy btran·
I'AIlTICULAll.- Few of the goud friends who favour UH with lctterl:l,
g(!rs, they received tcsts-all being recogni~ed. In the oveuiug the hail
poems, ami all sortH of cOlltl'ibutions, fllil to request that the article
wus el'owc1ccl to exce8s, with the Hume guod results; thcre lIeCIIIH to lllol
Hellt Hlmll appenr II in thiH wcek's issue If! CUllsiclcring' that une
1\11 ellCJuiriug flpirjt abroad concoming Hpirituu.lil:llU.
weekly mail woulcl, if nil printed, form a thick 'octavo volumc, allli
ROUTII SIIIEJ,DS.
Cambridge Street.-On January 29th Mr. W.
that sometimes, if not invariably, the lllattcl' Beut haB to wait at leust
"Testgarth sJloke on "The Mystorios of Humall ExiBteuce" in un able,
a fortnight before a chllnce of a l:ltill future inl:lertion can be pl'ovided
oloq lIent" at1d instructive mallller.
In the evening he lectured ably ou
for so our kind cOlltriLutorl:l must either favollr us with stampl:l fOl'
"What influence IUlYe the planets 011 the lives of Dlen 1" which Waf:l
ret~rDed articleH, or exercise the virtue of that paticuee which il:l too
ch08en by the audience. He contended that hOlUe iufluences had IL
often" the mil:lsing link" }Jetween editor lIud eontriLutor.
gl'eater inti uonce ovcr children than all plunetary influences, gi viug
"Ulne splendid illu8trations.
It WllS a scientific lecture, aud well
Several American packllges, only partially pnid, Ita\'e beon neceHsllrily
lIppreciated Ly ~ full hall. 011 Wednesday, February bt, 1\11', Sc~tL
rcfu8eu on account uf the hell\'Y chargeH incurred Ly double pOHtagll'
guve Hevera~ ClalT\'oyunt descriptions of spirit friellds, mOl:lt of whICh
were r~cogulze~, !"'!o of tlte .dea·eriptibn·s wete of 'illdividull!s tha~ ha~l
1'IUll:l?d away by uccldent, both. being_exco)lent tcsts.· Suuday: .1\'11'.." •
AIUtANGEMENTI'S.
.1l1~\·ldBOII .I'elu.t~~ Bom~ exper~e~lCel:l in Hpir.iLualiBm, gi\'illg Iltarthllg ......
llvlllencel:l of splrlt malllfesLatiouH, u.fter which be l:luug II. 8010 aUtl gavc
PI,AN OF SI'I'lA'KKRH ~'UH FJo:lIIlUAllY, 1888.
ela.,irvuy It 11 t dC8criptiollB of 8piri t fl'iendl:l which wero readily recugUll\cd.·
DEWSDURY: 12, Mrl:l. Riley llnd MI'. Moulson; 19, Mit;s ClIsswell; 26.' .
: In th~ llveuing, MI'. ~. Q. Gr.ny 'spoke fl:~m the two following HlIujeCLI:!,
. M;iss :p.~·te'ield.. March 4 : Mis8 Will:lon.; 11; MisH E, Cpwliug ;' 18,
ebosell. qy th~ audlenee-" 'l'l~e Di~esLnblishment of the ellul'ch· IllId
, Mr; Armi tllge ;' 26, Mrli, Bean land.
.
.... .
Htntc," and "Wha~ u8e·is Spit'ituali'llh' to thil:l Life'!" 'He.lmi~ tho
philmlOl'hy of the church should Ltl Llow'u to the four windl:! uf 'heavell,
~rJ\NCIIKSTEH· Ci,-opcraH"c'lJltll ABHcm hIS RoornR,'Dowiting Street: 12;
.
Mr. a.. WI'ight;
10, Mr8. 'Crnveli j 26; l\1ikB WalkeJ'. . . . ' .
111lc1 the buildings. turncc, iuto Bchool.~oul:lel:l for the benefit, uf the
.
.'
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PASSING EVENTS.
TREATMENT FOR SMALLPOX (By a control of Mrs. Barnes, N ottingham).-The controJ1ing spirit said he had when on earth been most
successful in the treatment of smallpox and similar diseases, and in view
of the epidemic which had reached us, gave the following advice:
Referring to. the present method of treatment, he depre~l\te~ the
system of crowding together a number of sufferers from this disease.
The symptom! of smallpox are, sickness, giddiness, pains in the head,
and heat with alternate shivering. The sickness is the result of an
overflow of the gall. T'l'eatmrnt: When above symptoms appear, take
an emetic of mustard and warm water, followed by a dose of senna tea,
with· a little ginger or cayenne in it; feet in hot water; then get to bed
and have hot bottle to feet. These means. would often prevent an
attack from developing. 'Should sickness continue, relieve the stomach
with mustard and water. This is safe and effective. If smallpox develop, take of yarrow, five-leaved grass, and marsh mallow, aamueh of
each as is sold for n; penny. Pour on these a quart of boiling water,
let them stand, and strain. Bottle, and take half a teacupful three
times daily. Diet: Barley-water, rice-water, and milk. To relieve
irritation, frequent sponging downward with warm soap and water.
Keep room well ventilated, but warm. Do not swa<!.dle patient in
blankets, keep warm, and change linen daily. To preverib marking, put
some' butter in a jar placed in oven till it boils, let it settle, and apply
. with feather or camel-hair brush. This will soothe during the acaling
process, and leave the skin clear. To remove unpleasant .smell, ,.take. a
little vinegar, put in a pan, and drop some hot cokes on It. ThIS WIll
refresh patient at same time. Linen should be .put in water at once,
washed, boiled, and hung in fresh air. The above simple means would
be quite sufficient. The control said this disease was born of poverty,
dirt, low diet, adulterated food, want of clothing, and unhealthy
housing. Until these were removed, the smallpox and similar diseases
would continue to remind those who had the wealth and power of the
neglect of their less fortunate fellows.-J. W. B.
SCOTOHMEN AND THEIR BRAINs.-The Two WOl'!ds is giving much
satisfaction in Glasgow, and all declare it a splendid pennyworth. I
enjoy the reading of its pages exceedingly, but received a shock, in
reading last week's issue, from a paragraph copied from the Old/lam
Ohronicle, of a lecture on Phrenology, in Oldham, by Mr. Macdonald,
who, amongst other things, said, "J fi1-mly buieve that Oalvinum has
done a great deal toward. narrowing the Scotch brain;" I was not aware
till now that Scotchmen had brains particularly narrower than their
neighbours. Up to now 1 have thought that from past history, as well
as the present times, that Scotchmen are still abreast with other
nations, and even with Englishmen. Are we not riper for Local Option
than the sister country Y Are we not riper for Home Rule and reform
in 'land tenure 7 In Disestablishment are we not far, very far ahead
(as the next general election will prove) of our southern neighbours 7
As regards education in the elementary schools, the Scotch children in
average intelligence (from the passes made) are quite equal to English
children, if not superior. And in ecclesiastical matters the Church of
England is fuller of abuse and narrower in its views than the Church
of Scotland. But, notwithstandlng these facts, the writer, along with
other Scotch readers of The T100 W01'lds, await with some curiosity and
a little anxiety to hear Mr. Macdonald's proofs and authorities for his
"firmly believing" and, I suppose, firmly stating; that the Scotch brain
is narrow.-T. Wilsun.
CURB FOR SMALLPOX.-We are assured that the following remedy
has been found efficacious in almost every instance in which it has been
tried: "Smallpox can be cured in three days by the use of cream of
tartar, dissolved in one pint of hot water, drank at intervals when
cold." It should be prepared and administered at the earliest moment
after the appearance of the first symptoms.
A WORKER writes: "I have ordered two copies of The Tuo WOf'ld,
of my newsagent. I am urging the same idea on to others, seeing that
the two only cost a halfpenny more than one did previously."
P.A.SSED ON.-We have to record the passing to higher life of a
young son of Mr. J. Boys, late president of the Openshaw Society of
Spiritualists. The deceased has for some time been a sufferer, the
spirit being released from the infirm casket on Tuesday, Juuum-y 31st.
The interment was a very encouraging and imposing ceremony. Friends
were present from Manchester. Miles Platting, Pendleton, and Salford
Societies, making with our own members about 150. The ceremony
. was conducted by Mrs. Wallis, Mrs. Butterfield, and Mr. C. Taberner.
The weather being fine the cortllge proceeded on foot to the cemetery,
where, after the singing of a hymn, eloquent and touching invocations
were given by the controls of the above mediums. Many strangers
were present, interring their so-called dead, who listened intently to tho
beautiful truths as they flowed from the lips of the mediums, and when
compared with the methods their particular sects employed must have
produced profound, and we hope, beneficial impressions. The friends
moved on to Mr. Boys' residence, where a grand and instructive evening
was spent in intercourse with spirit friends. Mr. Boys wishes to express
hill thanks to all friends for the sympathy they extended towards himself
and family in presenting themselves in such good numbers,
PASSF.D oN.-We regreb to learn that another earnest worker, viz,
Mr. J. Hobster, of Parkgate, has left the earth life for the spirit home.
He had but a few days' Illnes ; the disease, malignant smallpox, made
rapid -headway and could not be stop~,aa. He emigrate~ -to Auatralin
in 1886, but only stayed there abou·t:1lln~ mont~s" enduring, sucl~ ha~d.
ships in that time as completely undermined hIS health, and tald him
open to the attack of diseaae. A .friend who knew' him well says: "He
leuves to his sorrowing relatives and friends a rich legacy in the remernbrance at' his virtues, his services, his honour, and his truth. 'His
religion was to do good, an~ the service o,f humanity hill hjg~lCllt aspiration' for prayer he substituted work, and, the record of hIS life bears
teBti~ony to the goodness of .hls heart. During his short illueas, with
the certainty of death. before him, his knowledge of splritualism afforded
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him comfort and consolation, and in the last solemn moments of his
earth-life it procured him the most perfect tranquility of mind. U?ing
his own homely phrase to his wife, he exclaim~d, 'Thank God, LIZ, I
am sailing in the spiritual ship to glo~y; ther~ IS your father .he~e. and
a great many more, I shall soon 'be w~th them. . He had no mlsgIvmgs,
no tremblings lest he should have missed the ~'Ight pa~h, b~t he went
undaunted into the world of the departed-mto Ius inheritance, It
may truly be said of him that nothing in life became him more than the
manner of his leaving it." A memorial service was held on Sunday last,
Mrs. Wallis being the speaker; subject, "Death and the Judgment Day,"
Mr. G. Smith desires to state that he has a number of open dates
for Sunday lectures ; address him, 85, Burlington Str.eet, Keighley.
Mrs. J. M. Smith, of Leeds, is open for engagements for lectures on
February 19th and ~6th.
.
, Mr. J. Lingford wrote respecting the passing on of Mr. Eddison
after Mr. Midgley's letter was in type last week. He pays a deserved
tribute to the honesty of purpose and sterling .c?nsci~ntiousneqs of. Mr.
Eddison who was for many years a devoted apiritualist, total abstniner,
and non-smoker. He took an active interest in the formation of the
Yorkshire District Committee, and was a steadfast worker in Leeds,
sparing neither time, trouble, ~lor expense. in his ~fforts t.? promote .the
cauae, 'Would it not be well If we all tried to discover.sind appreclll.t:u
the virtues of those around us while they are in the form, and not walt
until death haa removed them from our midst to discover how many
good qualities they had, and Ray good and loving things about them 1
We may well learn patience an~l !orbearaI?ce,. and show towards each
other a spirit of fraternal appreciation, for !Ife I? too short ~or harshness.
We join in deep sympathy for the bereaved in .thls hour of tr~al.-E. W. w:
BRADFORD.-The new Leeds Spiritual Institution, Birk Street, off
Leeds Road, will be opened on Saturday, Feb. 18th, when a te~ party
and entertainment will be held.' Tea on tables at 4·30 ; entertamment
at seven. Sunday, at 10-30, 2.30, and 6. Monday evening, 'a social
time will be spent, Secretary, Mr. T. Copley, 898, Leeds Road, Bradford.
Mrs. Wallis expects to visit the North, Feb. 26th. Will have a few
week-nights open for lectures after that date. Woulcl be pleased to
hear from societies in the district.
LATB REPORTs.-Leeds Spiritual Institute, Monday, February 6th,
very successful entertainment. MI'. Hepwor~h and compa~y on Monday,
13th. Entertainments every Monday. HalIfax: MrR. MIdgley gave an
Interesting and instructive lecture, Monday ~vening. Sheffield, Pond
Street: Mr. Cotton lectured and gave good clairvoyance. Darw'3~: Mr.
Schutt lectured to large audiences. Marylebone: Successful healing by
Mr. Hawkins. _ Evening, Mr. Burns answered questions in a happy manner. Hetton Miners' Old Hall to be opened Feb. 12th. Lyceum, 2 p.m.
Liverpool: Two large and successful meetings; Mrs. Britten spoke with
more than her usual eloquence, dealing with seven subject'! sent from
the audience.
SPEAKERS' APPOINTMENTS FOR FEBRUARY, 1888.
Mrs. Gregg: 12 and 13, Slaithwaite; 19 and 21, Huddersfield; 26,
Skelmanthorpe,
.
Mr. Plant: 12, Rochdale, Michael-street; 19, Facit j 26, Middleport,
Burslem.
Mr. Wm. V. Wyldes: 12, Belper ; 19 and 20, Burslem ; 26, Open.

MEDIUMS AND SPEAK ERS.
We rely upon Mediums to keep thia li:'lt a~curate. Those w~o desire
their names inserted should seud directions to the Sub-Editor.
Mr. J. Allen, 12, York Street, Derhy
Mr. J. Armitage, Stonefield House, vin. Dewsbury
MI'. D. W. Ashman, 22, Queen Street, West Hartlepool
Mrs. Bailey, 47, London Street, Southport
Mrs. Beanland, Kippax Place, Close Lane, Richmond Hill, Leeds
Mrs. Bcrry, 34, Alma Square, St. John'a Woocl, London, N.W.
Miss E. A. Bla.ke, 56, Holland Street, oil Orchard Street, Pendleton
Mrs. E. H. Britton, Humphrey Street, Cheetham Hill, Manchester
Mrs. Butterfield, Bank Street, Blnokpool
Mr. E. Bush, 5, Legram's Lane, Bradford
Mrs. Butler, Club How, Cononley, via Leeds
Mrs. Cannon, 74, Nicholas Street, New North Hoall, Haxton, London, N.
Mr. and Mrs. Carr, 8, Nelson Street, Keighley
Miss Caswell, 29, Northgate, Dewsbury
MI'. Clayton, 63, Manchester Road, BraMol'd
Mr. and Mrs. Colley. 12, Cambridge Row, Chapel town Road, Leeds
Mrs. Connell, 4, Ashfield '1'cI'1'I\ce, Oxforl Rd., off l\t:eanwood Rd., Leeds
MI'. J. J. Corry, D' Arcy Street, Harton Fludd, South Shields
Miss Cowling, 46, York Street, Bingley
Mrs. Craven, 5, Trafnlgnr Terrace, A lbert Grove, Leerls
Mrs. Crossley, 29, Lombard Street, King's Cross, Halifax
Mrs. Dickenson, 15, Kippax Mount, Close Lane, Richmond Hill, Leeds
Mr. T. Dowsing, tailor, Framlingham
Mr. A. Duguid, 31,1, High Street, Kirkcnldy
MI'. Geo. Featherstone, 73, Netherfield Lane, Parkgate, near Rotherham
Mr. S. Featherstone, Berwick Buildings, Holly Bush ltoad, Parkgn.te
Mrs. Goldsbrough, 28, Great Russell St., off'Preston St., Bradford (advt.)
Mrs. Green, 86, Hill Street, Heywood
,
,
' ,
Mr. T., Greennll, 241, Padiham Road Humley
Mrs. Gregg, Ontlrtnd Terrace; Camp h,w!", Leeds (see udvt.)
'.
Mr. J. G. Grey, 11, Chnrlotte Street, Askew Road, GlLteshead-on-Tyne
' .. Mrs. Grieves (Synthielj, 18"WrenlJUry Street, Liverpool (see advt.)
MI'. J. Griffin; 29, Great Western Road, Glasgow
Mrs. Groom', 200, St. Vincent Street, Birmlnghnm
Mrs. Hurgreaves, 607, .Leeds Road, Bradford
Mr. ILHarper, 62, Ivydale Road, Nuuhead, London, S.E. (see advt.)
Miss Harris,. 16, Heber Street,
Keighley" .
.
.
(The vemahuler of this Lis: next week.)
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MRS. "COLDSBROUCH'S WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

NOTICE TO SPIRITUALISTS & MEDIUMS.
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Qualified Medical Herbalist (by Examination),

A very successful and effective remedy for Fits.
Several patients now
being attended who have not .had the slightest symptoms since
commencing this treatment.
,A week's S1lPply of medicine (including Ca1'1-iage) 3s. 6d.

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S PREMIER EMBROCATlON.

Member of the National Association Qf Medical Herbolists.
Member of the Society of United Medical Herbalists of Great Britain.

FOR Twisted Guiders and Sprains of every description, Rheumatio in
192, GEORGE ST., HYDE, MANOHESTER,
all its stages j if well rubbed in it cannot be equalled. Football players
should never he without it, as it is the best remedy ever used for all the
Respectfully informs Spiritualists and Mediums that he is prepared to
accidents (where the skin is not broken) the players of this popular
make up any medicine, recipe, or medical prescription given through . game are subject to.
Sold in bottles at 9d. and Ls, each ; post free at h. and Is. 3d. each•
Mediums, or otherwise obtained, from pure Botanic Remedies, and that "
Address-28, Gt. Russell-Street, off Preston Street, Bradford.
. he can also supply the Crude Herbs, Roots, Barks, &c., lI.8 the case

;:~i::q~~e~~reand Genuine Herbal Medicinesuscd or sold by:r. w: o.

DR. FOX says, "Get all your Herbs and Compounds pure,. or how
can you depend on them. Botanic Remedies should be as pure as God·
in his wisdom has given them to man."
.
"
THE EDITOR OF THE MEDICAL HERBALISTS' MONTHLY
CIRCULAR says, "DON'T purchase Botanic Remedies where Herbs,
&c., are hung up in bunches in draughty places, or exposed to every
kind of weatber, fog, gas, or poisoned air, but get them where they are
nicely protected in packets or .drawers, and kept dry."
THE EDITOR OF "THE ECLECTIC JOURNAL AND
MEDICAL FREE PRESS" says, "We particularly advise our friends
to purchase their Herbs cut up small and pressed in packets j never buy
those that have been exposed in windows for a length of time, or hung
up in the dust and smoke of shops j such herbs are all but worthlosa."
Therefore, if you require pure and genuine Herbal Medicines, or the
treatment of any disease by Botanic Remedies, write or go to

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S .CENTURY" OINTMENT.

A never-failing remedy for Obstinate SOI~es of every description.
In boxes at 3d., 6d., and Is., Post free at 4.!d., 7~d., and Is. 3d. in sta.mps.

MRS. COLD.SBROUCH'S UNIVERSAL OINTMENT.

For Scalds, Burns, Ruptures, Abscesses, Ulcers, and all old standing Sores.
In boxes at 3d., 6d., and Is.; Post [ree at 4!d., 7~d., and Is. 3d. 'in stamps.

MRS. .COLDSBROUCH'S SKIN "OINTMENT•

For Skin Diseases of all kinds.
In boxes at 3d., 6d., and Is.; Post free q~ 4~d., 7~d., and Is. 3d. in stamps.

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S HEALINC OINTMENT.

For Sore and Tender Feet, Corns, Fresh Cuts and Bruises j two or three
dressings will make n Grand Cure.
In boxes at 3d., 6d., and l s.; Post free at 4~d., 7 ~d., and Is. 3d. in stamps.

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S FEMALE· PILLS.

102, GEORGE STREET, HYDE, MA~OHESTER,

where every care is taken in the storage of Herbs, Roots, Barks, &c., all
of which are kept nicely cut up and pressed in packets and drawers,
free from dust, damp, gases, and poisoned mpours of every kind.
The following testimonial is from Mr. W. Johnson, the well-l..'nown
t1'ance medium.
"
148, Mottram Road, Hyde,
October 17th, 1887.
I have much pleasure in stating that I have known M~.,.T. W. Owen
for a number of years, and as a Medical Botanist he has always conducted his business in a. most respectable and honourable manner. To
my friends requiring herbs of any kind, or prescriptions given through
mediums made up, I can with the greatest confidence recommend him
lI.8 B person well qualified to supply them with the articles required.
Mr. Owen is a man held in great respect by his fellow townsmen; as
B proof of this he has been Poor-law Gunrdian for the Borough of Hyde
for some time, and being also a Spiritualist, I believe every confidence
may be placed in him.
W. JOHNSON.
The following are a few abstracts from a somewhat long letter lOltich
J.
O. luu received from E. Gallagher, Esq., Mcdical Olai1'Voyant.

w:

Stoclcport,

Remove all Obstruction, and correct all Irregularities.
In Boxes at 8~d. and Is. 5d.; Post free at lOd. and Is. 6~d. in stamps.

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S LIVER PILLS.

For the Liver Complaint in nil its stages.
In Boxes at 8~d. and Is. 5d.; Post free at 10d. and Is. 6~d. in stamps.

Note the Address-28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET,
OFF PRESTON STREET. BRADFORD.

THE TWO BEST AND CHEAPEST GUINEA WATCHES
EVER OFFERED.

Ladies' handsomely engraved Silver II Hall Marked"
Oases, jewelled movements, beautifully tinted dial and
crystal glass, £1 Is.
Gentlemen's Silver Centre Seconds, stop action, highly
finished movements, and crystal glass, £1 Is.
Safely packed and sent free lly register post on receipt of 21/6.
Money returned if not approved of after a week's trial.
These Watc1LC.~ nrc" a Spcciality.

W. T. Braham, Watch Manufacturer and Patentee,
392, Stretford Road, Manchester.

Dear Mr. Owen,-I must in justice to you say that your herbs, root-s,
and barks did much in raising me to my present position as a Medical
Clairvoyant. Wherever I have used your herbs, &c., it was with SlICcess, as I have always found them well dried and full of medicinal
properties, and as you are aware most of my patients are those who have
been turned away lI.8 incurable by the orthodox, yet I have cured them
by botanical remedies, but that could not be effected unle~H the agenta
employed (herbs, roots, and barks) were of the best quality j thes», I
am glad to say, I have always found at your large Rtores.-I am, deal'
Mr. Owen, yours fraternally,
E. GALLAGHER

He a J1n g at a distance-Medical Diagnosis, Remedies, &e.

Price List forwarded on application. All letters containing a
Stamped Envelope promptly answered, and Medicine sent
to all parts of the Kingdom.

MEDICAI-..

ADDRESS-74,

FOR

SPIRITUAL AND PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE
61, GEOROE STREET, CHlmTHAM HILL, MANCil EST nn,
-------THE USE AND ABUSE OF THE BIBLE, hy R W.
Wallis
_
_
•
.
- 6d.
-""

NOTES ON FOUR NIGHTS DEBATE AT BLAOKBURN between Rev, T. Ashcroft and E. W. Wallis Id.
SPIRITUALISM NOT A FAROE OR FRAUD: An

- 3d.
THE ORIGIN OF FREEMASONRY SOLVED. A
'I'ranco Discourse by Mrfl. Richmond, delivered in Leeds
- 1d.
"AND GOD SAWALL THAT HE HAD MADE and
behold it was very good:" BUT WHO MADE THE
DEVIL '1 A Trance Discourse by Walter Howell
•
- 1d.
JEHO~H AND ·TlIE BIBLE, ENSLAVERS" OF,
WOMAN, by W. Denton j republished by E. W. Wallifl.
Every woman should rend it, and see how .little woman hns
to thank the Bible for
•.
".3d.
LIFE ";B;E,YONP. THE. GRAVE described by a Spirit through
"a writing Medium -". _. .,.
-.
- 3s'Answer to Rev. T. Ashcroft, by E. W. Wallis

-

-

Agen~ for Publications of J. P. HoPI'~, (ferald Massey, J. Burns,
Wm. Denton, and Progressive Literature generally.
Oash with order. p.O. 0.' 8 On Oheetham:Hill. All orders p1'omptly executed;

conouno

RTREET, IJEEDS.

O.A.B.DS.,

102, GEORGE ST., HYDE, MANOHESTER.
AND AOE~T

PSYCHOMETRIST..

In Female Diseases and Derangements successful.

THE HYDE BOTANIC DISPENSARY & HERBAL MEDICINE STORES,
PUBI,ISHER

WAKEFIELD,

MRS.

oeSER VE THE ADDRESS:

E. W. WALLIS,".

»xr.

W A:KEFIELD.,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
Magnetic Healer and Medical Botanist,
:MR_

Mr. Bobt. James Lees, Inspirational Lecturer and
Magnetic Masseur, is open to engagements in Newcastle and
District.

Applications c/o Mr. W. H. Robinson, 18, Book Market.

Mr. "Wm. Victor Wyldes, Trnnce and Inspirational Orator, Psychometric, Seusit.ive, nne! Cluirvoynnt Medium. Consultations daily 3 p.m, to
9 p.m. Appoint by lettp.r, The LlldicR College, Ashted U.ow, Birmingham.
George A. Wright, 3, Wentworth St., Pulmerston St., Beswick,
1\1 unohester. Trance, 'relit, Olairvoynub, and Healing Medium,
for Sunday nnrl Week-night Spcnking.

Open

Neptune, the Astrologer, has removed, nnd may be addreased as

H. H. Pcnny, II, Bridge Street, Bristol,

Psychometric Examinations for the Diagnosis of Diseases. and
treut.menb by Somnmnbulic Mesmeriem, at nny distance.-R. Harper,
62, Ivydale Hoac1, N unhend, London, S.K

.Alehemy- andbhe Water Doctor; by H.· Oliver, Author of

II

Bhyrnes or Youth," 62, St. JI~[nes Street, Leeds,

Price Is.

.
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If you reqnire M~dical Treatment 'or Advice

THE "CREAM OF C.REAMS/'
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ADSHE.AD'S DERIB Y

_. , ' - . , ' -

~

WRITE OR GO TO

•

CREAM,

For Cleaning and Polishing all kinds of Cabinet Furniture, Oil-cloths,
Papier Mache, and Varnisbed G 1l()(1 fl. A Hard, Brilliant, and Lasting
GlORB, equal to French Polish. Warranted to resist "F'inger Marks"
more- effectually than any other Furniture Polish uow huforc the public.
Comparison the true test.
III Bottles, at 1(1., 2<1., 4(1., 6d., Is., and 28. each.

ADS~EAD'S

[February 10, '1888.

DERBY PASTE,

.

Unequalled for Cleauing and Polishing Bras.fl,.Copper, 'I'in, and Britannia
Metal, with scarcely any labour, it makes Britannia Metal as bright
as Silver, and Brass as bright as burnished Gold.
In Tins, at 1(1., 2d., 3(1., 6d. and Is. each.

ADSHEAD'S DERBY CEMENT,
For Repairing Glass, Chinn., Parian Marble, Papier Mache, Leather
Ornaments, Cue Tips, Fancy Cabinet Work, and for Setting Precious
Stones.· The Strongest and Quickest Setting Cement in the W orld.
In Bottles, at 6d. and Is. each.
.

- - - - - - - - _ . _ - _.. _ ...._------------ADSHEAD'S PLAT·E POWDER,

For Cleaning Gold, Silver, and Electro-plate. Warranted Non-mercurial
by S. Muspratt, Esq., M.D., F. RS., M.R.A., Professor of Chemistry,
W. Herepath, Esq., Senr., Professor of Chemistry,
Sold in Boxes, at Gd., .1s., 2s. 6d. and 4<1. each.

THE HYDE BOTAttiG DISPENSARY & HERBAL MEDICINE STORES,
102, 'GEORGE ST.., HYDE, MANCHESTER.
The Herbal System of Medicine strictly carried out by

»xr .

J_

O-v:TEN:7

Qualified Medical Herbalist (by Examination),
Membe?' of the National Association of Medical Herbalists,
ilfember of the Society of United Medical Herbalists of Great Britain.

Sufferers from Diseases ofthe Stomach, Liver, Lungs, Heart,
Bowels, Kidneys, Nervous Diseases,' Piles, 'l,lheumatism,:
Impurities. of the Blood, Skin Affections, &0., are invited to
test this System of Medicine.

Wounds of every description Skilfully Treated
CONSULTATIONS DAILY, from 9 a.m, until 8 p.m,
(S,mdays and Thursdays excepted.)

All letters containing a Stamped Enve/Qpe promptly answered, and
Medicine sent to all parts of the Kingdom.
OBSERVE

'I':a::m .A..DD:RESS =

THE HYDE BOTANIC DISPENSARY & HERBAL MEDICINE STORES.

PREPAHJ<:D BY

102, GEORGE ST., HYDE, MANCHESTER;

W. P. ADSHEAD AND 00.,
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS, BELPER.

THE

WINTER! WINTER I! WINTER!I!
Keep yourself warm by wearing

PEMBERTON'S KNITTED CARDIGAN JACKETS,
(All Wool) Plain and Fancy Patterns.
Prices from 6/- to 12/· each, quality guaranteed.
Also
LADIES' BODIOES AND SKIR'TS
Knit to order at reasonable t-erms.
Stockings for Children from 6d.; ditto for Women from
ditto for Men from 1/9.
A trial earnestly solicited,
Note the Address:

~
THIS CHARMING LITTLE INSTRUMENT
is specially adapted for use in the Circle; its tone is exceedingly sweet and softl and for harmonizing the minds of the
sitters there is nothmg which has proved so effective.

CIRCLE

ITS APPEARANCE IS NEAT AND ATTRACTIVE,
being in handsome Polished Walnut Case, and forms an Ornament to the PARLOUR
or DRAWING ROOM. It has five octaves, and is on the American Organ principle
of construction. The Sale of this beautiful little Instrument has already been
very extensive, and it is confidently belfeved that under its sympathetic and
melodious inftueuce most excellent results are obtained.

1/6

Price £8 8 (Cash with order J.
SENT, CAREFULLY PAOKED IN' OASE, TO ANY RAILWAY STATION
. IN THE UNITED KIN'GDOM. CARRIAGE FREE.

J. PEMBERTON,
86, ANVIL ST., BLAOKBURN.
..Dear..Mr. Pembertouv-e'I'he Cardigan you knitted for me gave every

'.. Ba'£iS'fficmo'i):' ~n-u~g1;he

'coldest'weather, 1l.nd .bn;the}ongel1,t,j9.11~.eY..c:l,:,
it kept me warm and was a great comfort. I wore It all last wmter,
and it is now almost as good as new. The Jerseys you made for our
boys have been strong and serviceable. I heartily recommend my
friends to give you their orders.-Yours truly,
E. W. WALLIS.

N. HEINS &CO.', ~~El:g:~~T~~~~; HEREFORD.
J. H. SMITH,

$~~.& 't~o~afiu~·J:i~e~ &·";;;~;~;~~4;,·

227, LEEDS ROAD,
BRADFORD, YORKSHI·RE.

KERR'S SPECIALITIES IN STATIONERY.
A
New
Process.
AFlY

L~:'~8.
In White,
Cream,
or Grey.

PASl1IONABLE VISITING CARDS,
Finest Ivory.
60 for 1/6, 100 for 2/6.
Addref;s-ud. extra, post free,

A

Box 010' MONoauAM NOTE AND

1/-,

FOR

post free

ENVELOPES

1/3.

120 SmmTB GOOD WHITING PAPER, STAlIIPED
WITH ANY Annnsss, ron 2/-, post. free, 2/4.

Cash with each Order.

No
Plate
Required. _
Stamped in
brilliant
Colours.
Splendid
Value.

Wedding, Menu, and Ball Card«, Relief 81,amping and .Rng1'aving.
Every variety of High-Olass Slatione1',1/ (mel .A rtiets' Materials.
HERALDIC STA'l'IONERY OFFICE,

135, Northumberland st., Newcastle-on-Tyne.
YEAST.

YEAST.

Circle Yeast 4d., Pure
Yeast 6d. per lb.
.
---B. JOWETT, .

JOHN

Yeast,

Work Executed in any Part of the Country by Tender or otherwise.
Only Good Steady Workmen sent out.
The Newest Deeigns in all kind of Paperhanging, Dados, Friezes,
Borders, &c., &c.
Pattern Books sent to any Address.

T. JUDSON,

-_._--~----

YEAST.

20, and 22, Graham Street,
Near St. James's Market,

Good

. 58, EMILY ST., KEIGHLEY.

INDIGESTION) BRONCHITISj RHEUMAT.ISMI
BATEMAN'S WONDERFUL REMEDIES •
Indigestion, Liver Complaints, or
Diseases of the Kidneys, just send for a bottle of BATEMAN'S
EXTRACT; ur if yuu are afflicted with Bronchitis, Neuralgia,
or Rheumatism, thcn send for II bottle of BATEMAN'S
EMBROCATION, for these two medicines are of wonderful
you

suffer

from

effleucy, tu which hundreds can testify.
Each medicine will be sent post free on receipt of fifteen stamps, by

YORKS:E-IIREl.

C01l111li~siOIl

YEAST IMPORTER,
THE BEST GERMAN CIRCLE & HAMBURG PURE

If

Eggs, and Bntter Merchant,

. :BRADFORD,

ORG- A

to Huwkera

-

A SPECIAL OFFER

GEORGE ROGERS, 45, Mill Street
MACCLESFIELD.
'

the sole proprietor,

1J10H. fourteen <111~'S only n very luuulsome Coloured Chromo 'LITHO-

.r

HERMAJ'ESTY T:ijE QUEEN f.!il',C ~O'X

UHAl'H P{~H·[IIl.\lT1W
incltes, will be g:iveil \~wI\Y

Hl
tu every l'ur'dlll<ler of Llb, uud upwards of.

P..A.:R::K:EIR'S 2/- TE.A._··...
Parker offerR thiH rca I work of nrt, Itfl all i!1l11H:l'IIIClt!; fOI' evcrv ·l·ClIder·of
The Tico Worlds to try lIii! Ten, kpowiug' L1l1,t nftcr n t!·jni they will
continue to use und recommend it. Si.'.)lli Post.!l Orela)' '01' Stamps, und
mention this Paper, -to T. PARKER, Tea Dealer; Deptford,
London, when ~'ou' will receive both Cari-inge Paid.· Many Teeti- .
monials from readers of 'l'lte a'wv /l'm'ids.

fi.,

IIL\ NUFACTUltER OF
.

.

Printer's Btanketlng, Roller, Drawing, Spinning,'
. Clearer·, 'and Loin. Cloths; Blankets, &c:,

tITTLE
. BOROUGH;'
. . N.EAR
. M·ANCHESTER:.
.

".=: ~'.: ...;:.:-;:..__ ::.:...:..:.:-~:...-_. _. ._ .. '. '._ n. "==-'~'
....... .,---.
Printed for "THE Two WORLDS ',' l~ublil;!1Jillg ~OU1PI1IlY' Limited, 1,ly J qilN HI~YwooI.!, Excelsior t'rhlpll/I nnd Ilookblurllng Works, Manchester, and Publishod by
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